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Abstract
This dissertation study examined racial differences in leadership orientation and
effectiveness at United States four year, public colleges and universities as self-perceived and as
perceived by presidents, as a means to contribute to the literature on race leadership orientation
and effectiveness. The quantitative study design is to determine significant relationships among
University or College Presidents or Chancellors (UCPC) pertaining to their leadership frames
and effectiveness using (Bolman and Deal 1991a, 1991b, 2003) four-frame leadership theory and
Quinn (1988) competing values model. The study attempts to understand any distinct
observations that may be present.
The study is twofold: (a) to investigate the experiences of selected UCPCs in public and
private institutions and (b) to present descriptive and trend data in order to develop a
comprehensive profile of UCPCs black, white, and non-black non-white in higher education
Understanding what factors these presidents considered to be success and failure within the
context of leadership effectiveness is most important.
The study explored how direct reports of the senior executive leadership team interacts
with UCPCs and to what extent, if any, are there statistically significant differences based on
race. The study also examine factors (Gender, Race, Years in Current Job, Total Years of
Management Experience, Age, and Educational Level) which influence the president and his/her
senior leadership team. In addition, no significant differences were found between black and
non-black leadership characteristics, which stands in contrast to extant research-supported
evidence.
The study employed survey methodology to gather information about presidents’ selfperception of their leadership orientations and perceptions of leadership effectiveness of the

xii

presidents’ performance as reported by his/her direct report staff. Information on demographic
characteristics was gathered to determine if they explained variations in the responses.
This study analyzed the 91 UCPCs and 38 subordinate participants from executive
leadership positions in higher education institutions. Identified race by the participants in the
study included (UCPCs/DRs): 74/25 White Non-Hispanic, 5/2 Black Non-Hispanic, 0/4
Hispanic, 1/0 Asian, 0/0 Native Hawaiian, 1/0 American Indian or Alaskan Native, 1/0 Two or
More Races, 0/0 Race/Ethnicity Unknown, and 1/0 Other.
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Chapter One: Introduction
This dissertation intends to examine racial differences in leadership orientation as defined
by (Bolman & Deal, 1991a) and perceived effectiveness of presidents for 4-year public
institutions in the United States. Supporting rationale, relevant literature and research methods
will provide the foundation for the document. Relevant literature will examine characteristics
such as racial identity; leadership approaches; communication, and relationships.
The initial chapter illuminates the historical context of the problem by discussing: 1) the
benefits of diversity in higher education settings (Barker, 2009; Huisman, Meek, & Wood, 2007;
Jenkins, 2014); 2) how leadership is configured among chief executive officers in higher
education (Barker, 2009; Bensimon, 1990; R. Birnbaum, 1990; Bowen, 2010; Bridges, 2003;
Fincher, 1988; J.L. Fisher, 1991; Fisher & Koch, 1996; Hall, 2010; Kauffman, 1980; Lamar,
2008; McArdle, 2008; McCormack, 2013); and 3) if any differences exist between blacks, nonblacks, and whites in communication styles. This chapter will explore these issues and describe
how they frame the purpose and significance of this study.
Background of the Problem
The United States is known for its expansive public higher education system. The system
reflects great variation across the states in regards to cost, spending, state and federal allocations
(Thiele, Shorette, & Bolzendahl, 2012). Today institutions of higher education struggle to
navigate turbulent fiscal waters. One may assume that since higher education systems have
leadership positions in the form of governance structures that the government would have limited
impact. Tandberg (2010) referenced a study that found that higher education governance
structures had an insignificant effect on state support. These and other social harbingers provide
evidence that higher education has undergone dramatic changes over the past decade. “Colleges
1

and universities are becoming increasingly diverse as people from many different backgrounds
and experiences come together to prepare to meet the challenges of the world” (Jenkins, 2014, p.
5). Economic changes and difficulties have emphasized the situation along with confirming
current funding models is not a crisis-mode of budget cutting, but a new way of funding higher
education in the United States. With continued budget cuts to state funding, institutions are now
being called on more frequently to defend their autonomy and use of limited funds (Tandberg,
2010). These changes have placed a significant spotlight on the vital need for innovative,
committed, and sound executive leadership. This type of scrutiny has typically been relegated to
K-12 education ("Center for Education Reform," ; DePascale, 2009; Manna, 2006; McClure,
2005; Odden, 1991). However to function in the current environment universities must redefine
themselves by a measured set of standards that are geared toward accountability to the diverse
community of higher education stakeholders (Knight & Trowler, 2001; Moman Basham, 2012).
Accountability demands universities be more attuned to and aligned with the interests of their
constituents. This alignment and accountability is most present in calls that the metaphorical
Ivory Towers be breached and that higher education produce graduates with specific skills to
meet the needs of expanding global markets. For the purposes of this study this alignment
considers the ways that the inclusion of a more diverse population on college campuses, that is
more reflective of the demographics of the nation as a whole, provides unique perspectives to
addressing the afore referenced challenges.
This study is set against a historical backdrop of US higher education experiencing
significant increases in diversifying the student population but the ranks of executive level
leadership have remained significantly less in actual population size for people of color,
according to the American Council on Education (ACE) website (http://www.acenet.edu) Higher
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education has seen over the past decades an increase in polices designed to expand opportunities
for persons of color; however few organizations have effectively tackled the issue of
representation of black professional staff in executive leadership capacities, all while diversity
has become more important for each institution. Not only have institutions not solved the hiring
issues but institutions have not investigated how the organizational culture may contribute to
black leaders having negative or discriminative experiences (Bass & Bass, 2009; Mackay &
Etienne, 2006).
Nkomo (2000) states “race in the United States has been a profound determinant of one’s
political rights, location in the labor market, access to medical care, and sense of identity.
Its immediacy is manifested in everyday life experiences and social interactions. Most
important, race is one of the major bases of domination in our society and a major means
through which the division of labor occurs in organizations,” (p.418).
Understanding that the numbers for Blacks are increasing entering the mainstream of American
life will continue to take on a bumpy path, due to the fact they carry painful historical memories
(Smith & O'Connell, 1997).
Problem Statement
“Presidential leadership will be of vital importance during the immediate future of higher
education and according to many observers, strong leadership is in short supply in the
college presidency today. The reasons may have more to do with the recent
democratization period in our society and on our campuses than with the current
incumbents who often find themselves severely limited by the internal constraints of
powerful faculty, student, and even administrative groups and the external constraints
imposed by overinvolved and highly socialized governing boards and, in the public
sector, by increasingly strong state systems.” (Fisher, 1984, p. 24)
A majority of American higher education institutions are historically white institutions
(HWIs). Minorities must first be distinguished from the dominant mainstream group (White
Americans). Bass and Bass (2009) give readers four criteria to distinguish the groups: “(1)
visible differences from the mainstream; (2) differential power; (3) differential and pejorative
treatment (discrimination); and (4) group awareness” (p.943). Most institutions of higher
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education do not have a long history of inclusiveness or of embracing diversity within faculty,
staff, or student ranks. Many institutions in the southern states were formerly designated by law
as “Whites only” prohibiting persons of non-White heritage from attending legally (McHargh,
2010). The impact of Brown v. Board of Education (1954) over half of a century ago, most
notably in 1956 higher education when the University of Alabama admitted African American student
Autherine Lucy, is indicative of higher education still battling with issues related to diversity that

the desegregation mandate engendered. Today while many institutions of higher education now
showcase and parade their numbers of students from diverse backgrounds, the same cannot be
said of the diversity of upper level administrators (see Table 1.1) within predominantly white
institutions, which is slow moving to stagnant at times (McHargh, 2010).
Table 1.1. Percentage Distribution of Presidents, by Race/Ethnicity: Years 1986 – 2011
Race/Ethnicity
White
AfricanAmerican
Asian American
Hispanic
American
Indian
Other
Total Minority*
Total*

1986
91.9
5.0

1990
90.4
5.5

1995
89.3
5.9

1998
88.7
6.3

2001
87.2
6.3

2006
86.4
5.9

2011
87.2
5.9

0.4
2.2
0.5

0.4
2.6
0.8

0.8
2.9
0.8

0.9
3.2
0.9

1.2
3.7
1.1

0.9
4.5
0.7

1.5
3.8
0.8

8.1
100.0

9.6
99.7

10.7
99.7

11.3
100.0

0.5
12.8
100.0

1.5
13.5
99.9

0.8
12.6
100.0

Study Purpose
This study examined racial differences in leadership orientation and effectiveness at
United States four year, public colleges and universities as self-perceived and as perceived by
presidents, as a means to contribute to the literature on race leadership orientation and
effectiveness. The quantitative study design is to determine significant relationships among
University or College Presidents or Chancellors (UCPC) pertaining to their leadership frames
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and effectiveness. After examination of this population, this research study intends to add to the
limited body of knowledge on leadership frames and practices as it relates to race differences
among presidents. An explanatory correlational design is appropriate to explain the connection
between variables (Cooper, Schindler, & Sun, 2006).
The quantitative study’s methodology will explores leadership style as conceptualized by
Bolman and Deal’s Four-Frame Model of Leadership (Bolman & Deal, 1991a, 1991b, 2003;
Thompson, 2000), along with perceptions of leadership using the Competing Values Framework
(CVF) (Quinn, 1988; Quinn & Rohrbaugh, 1981). This will be accomplished by collecting
surveys. This method allows participants to take sufficient time to give thoughtful answers to the
questions asked (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1996).
This study attempts to expand understanding of how racial identity, self-perceived
leadership effectiveness, and perceived leadership effectiveness intersect together at the level of
university or college president/chancellor (UCPC). The study explored how direct reports of the
senior executive leadership team interacts with UCPCs and to what extent, if any, are there
statistically significant differences based on race. The study also examine factors (Gender, Race,
Years in Current Job, Total Years of Management Experience, Age, and Educational Level)
which influence the president and his/her senior leadership team.
Critical Race Theory (CRT) will serve as a theoretical framework to explore the findings
in this study. CRT is the school of thought that holds that race lies at the nexus of American life
(Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). It is an academic perspective that challenges its readers, whether
proponents or dissenters, to consider the relationship that exists among race, the justice system,
and society. CRT can be viewed in many of the more established fields including anthropology,
sociology, sociology, history, philosophy, law politics, and education. In particular, the findings
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will be assessed by applying the CRT tenets of ordinariness, interest convergence, social
construction, and differential racialization for the purpose of critiquing why such
disproportionate numbers exists and how it can be addressed.
The study is twofold: (a) to investigate the experiences of selected UCPCs in public and
private institutions and (b) to present descriptive and trend data in order to develop a
comprehensive profile of UCPCs black, white, and non-black non-white in higher education
Understanding what factors these presidents considered to be success and failure within the
context of leadership effectiveness is most important.
The dissertation data collection will strive to make sense of similarities and differences
among leadership styles of black presidents, and leadership orientations that impact the
perceptions of UCPCs leadership style. The use of CRT as a framework will highlight issues of
lack of black UCPC with the desire to challenge higher education professionals to be mindful of
diversity at the highest levels of leadership in higher education.
Research Questions
This study works to determine significant relationships among presidents’ leadership
orientation and perceived effectiveness. The research study involved the administration of two
survey instruments to acquire data and to examine the race differences. The survey instruments
will be Leadership Orientation Survey (Self) developed by Bolman and Deal (Bolman & Deal,
1991a, 1991b; Thompson, 2000) and Quinn (1988) competing values model.
The research questions for the study design asked the following:
1. To what extent, if any, are there statistically significant differences in leadership
orientation based on race using Bolman and Deal’s Leadership Orientation Survey
(LOS)?
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2. To what extent, if any, is there a statistically significant differences between the
perceptions of leadership effectiveness of the presidents’ performance using Quinn’s
Competing Values Leadership Instrument (CVLI) as reported by his/her direct report
staff?
3. What is the relationship between self-perceptions of leadership orientation (LOS) and
perceived effectiveness (CVLI) by race?
Definitions
Table 1.2. Definitions

University/College
Frames

The Human Resource Frame

The Symbolic Frame

Leadership Orientation (Self)
survey (LOS) Instrument

Operational definitions - The following terms provides
clarification of concepts, organizations, and instruments
used in this study.
Administrators who are supervised by the president of the
college/university.
A Perspective used by leaders to process and make
decision. According to Bolman and Deal (2003), there are
four frames that are available to leaders: structural, human
resource, political and symbolic.
A view of the organization for the lens of its people and
their relationship to the organization. Organizational
performance is improved via professional development of
the workers (Bolman & Deal, 2003).
An emphasis on goals, specialized roles and formal
relationships. Organization divides tasks among the
workers and use policies and hierarchies to unify the work
in order to support the mission (Bolman & Deal, 2003).
A self-administered leadership survey instrument designed
by Bolman and Deal (1990b).
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Table 1.2. Definitions continued
Leadership Behaviors

Leadership Style

Multi-framing

UCPC
Reframing

The Leadership Orientation (Self): The first part of the
LOS survey instrument. It provides a scale from “1”
(never) to “5” (always) for the leaders to use in their selfratings of leadership behaviors.
The Leadership Orientation (Self) survey Instrument: The
second part of the LOS survey instrument. Respondents of
this part answer a list of questions that describe them as
leaders. The scale for the descriptive responses ranges
from “best” to least” (Bolman & Deal, 1991b).
The ability to see events from more than one of the four
frames. The frames are described as perspectives (Bolman
& Deal, 2003).
President/Chancellor
The ability to let go of the first frame one uses and reflect
on events in order to adopt a perspective of another frame
(Bolman & Deal, 2003).
Assumptions and Limitations

The first assumption is that participants will be honest with respect to all the statements
included in the data collection instrument. A second assumption is that the individuals contacted
to participate in the survey will be the ones who complete the survey.
The study is limited to the use of Bolman and Deal’s Leadership Orientations Instrument
to measure the leadership styles of the presidents. This instrument measures leadership styles
through Bolman and Deal’s (1990) structural, human resource, political, and symbolic frames.
Bolman and Deal’s framing of leadership is considered a situational leadership model; its frames
have characteristics consistent with transformational and transactional leadership theories, which
are used primarily in higher education. Many leadership models exits today and are not included
in this study. Leadership frames and the Leadership Orientation Instrument were purposely
chosen to help differentiate leadership styles and behaviors between presidents (Hall, 2010).
The respondent’s self-perceptions of leadership concepts may have influence on the
validity of the study. All four leadership frames have been viewed by Bolman and Deal (2003) as
8

positive constructs for leaders to use to assess issues and situations. If respondents believed that
one of the frames was of greater importance than the others, this perception may have an impact
on their answers to the survey questions. Another limitation of the study is the sample is not
random. The findings from the study are limited to this special sample and may not be able to be
generalized to larger populations (Polit & Beck, 2010).
Study Significance
The quantitative correlational research design will determine if significant relationships
exist between UCPCs leadership orientation and effectiveness. The significance of this study lies
in its description of the social dynamics encountered by Blacks at the highest level of
mainstream higher education administration. These social dynamics encompass more than
interactions but also focus on the ways in which perceptions are developed based on race and the
outcomes of high level exchanges where race and employee subordination or domination are
present. In naming and articulation the experience, this study will inform Blacks who aspire to
lead Predominantly White Institutions (PWIs) as well as PWI administrators who seek to
diversify the professional ranks of their institutions. It also reveals influential racial perspectives
sometimes held by college administrators that may be unknown or unacknowledged within the
daily context of their work. In providing descriptions of leadership interactions among higher
education administrators this study will also promote improved collaboration for current and
future presidents and senior administrators within the specific context of a PWI with a Black
president, thereby increasing institutional effectiveness. Quantitative studies measure variables,
test hypotheses, and use statistics to show how results relate to the hypotheses (Garcon, 2013).
This quantitative research study will use an explanatory correlational research design. An
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explanatory correlational design is appropriate to explain the connection between variables
(Blumberg, Cooper, & Schindler, 2005; Cooper et al., 2006; Harwell, 2011)
Additionally, this study fills a void in the literature because in-depth investigations on
Black leaders at PWIs are few in number. Few studies focus on Black UCPCs, with most that
exist focused on leaders at historically Black colleges and universities (citation). Several
dissertations exist on Black leading PWIs, most focusing on Black females (inset Cites). Lumby
and Coleman (2007) considered the ways in which leadership was conceptualized and the impact
it has to date. There is plenty of literature on “leadership”, (Alalfy, Al-Aodah, & Shalaby, 2013;
Albino, 2013; L. G. Bolman & Gallos, 2011; J. M. G. Burns, 1978, 2003; Flynn, 2009; Gordon
& Carmichael, 1955; Greenwood, 1993; Kauppinen & Aaltio, 2003; Kezar, Carducci, &
Contreras-McGavin, 2006; Kolb, 1997; Morrill, 2010; Park, 1996; Rost, 1993; Sousa, 2003)
however much remains largely untouched, especially to diverse issues.
Bolman and Deal (2003) theory was selected for this study because of its proven
usefulness in understanding leaders’ perceptions with regard to leadership and how it relates to
effectiveness as a manager and leader. Quinn (1988) competing values model was selected
because it closely parallels the Bolman and Deal four-frame theory, and also argues that
effective leadership and management requires the ability to utilize different orientations of
leadership style. Thus the study provides results that indicate the preferred usage and that a
multi-frame or balanced leadership orientation yields the most effective college university
president. Results will be derived from a sample of selected presidents/chancellors. Examination
of selected personal and professional demographics of the participants (the president and
subordinates/direct reports) will help determine if either of these characteristics related to the
person’s preferred frame of analysis. For this study the terms Subordinates and Direct Reports
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will be used interchangeably. Ultimately the study has the potential to add to the body of
research on frame analysis by race in a unique manner with quantitative research.
Summary
The study of leadership has been related to the study of corporations, organizations, and
groups. Throughout history, many western and eastern theories of leadership have emerged,
evolved, and dissipated. Traces of former theories have been blended by contemporary theorists.
One of the current blended theories that have been popular with researchers includes the Fourframe Model of Leadership theory. In this, the four frames used by effective leaders have been
explained as being based on the disciplines of sociology, psychology, political science, and
anthropology (Bolman & Deal, 2003; McArdle, 2008).
The aims and objectives of a research design must be explicit and detail the layout for
data collection, measurement, and synthesis (Ross, Wight, Dowsett, Buvé, & Obasi, 2005). The
methodology for the research design is quantitative, using surveys that must be reliable and
unbiased (K. E. Burns et al., 2008). Survey are research methods used to gather data to describe,
evaluate, or explain attitudes, knowledge, and behaviors (Fink, 2003). Surveys represent an
appropriate way to collect information because the instrument is suitable for many purposes and
is easy to administer.
The research questions, which will guide this study, were comparative and descriptive in
nature. This suggests the use of quantitative methods in order to identify if race could affect
leadership orientation and effectiveness. The use of the Leadership Orientations survey
instrument allowed the leadership styles of current presidents to be studied empirically. Also, the
use of quantitative research methods minimized personal biases of the researcher who, as an
independent observer, viewed the relationships between leadership orientation and
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characteristics. Quantitative research design methods measure variables to produce data in the
form of numbers, and conclude with analyzing data (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005).
The remaining chapters of this dissertation provide a review of the relevant literature,
outline the methods used, report the findings from data collected, and discuss conclusion and
implications. The literature review will be comprised of appropriate leadership theories, college
and university presidents, and Black administrators at PWIs, critical race theory, racial identity
theory, and four-framed model of leadership theory, leadership orientation theory, and racial
interactions in chapter two. A discussion of study design and methodology, data collection
strategies, issues of trustworthiness and ethics, method of analysis and reporting, and limitations
comprises chapter three. This study is conducted to explore the leadership frame usage of college
presidents and of the administrators who directly report to the presidents with the hope that an
investigation into leaders and their teams would help to prepare these institutions for future
challenges.
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Chapter Two: Review of the Literature
Presidents are measured by their ability to effectively be a leader as the chief executive
officer of an institution, and can have a profound impact upon an institutions (Fisher & Koch,
1996). The president is the face of the academic institution and must be able to define attainable
goals for administrative action, and for opening the communications systems linking the
components of the academic community (Moman Basham, 2012, p. 15). There are several
studies on leadership and race, however a scarcity exists with conducting research in higher
education settings informed by leadership frames and practices among higher education leaders,
more specifically University College Presidents and Chancellors (UCPC) (Alalfy et al., 2013;
Hannah, 2013; Thompson, 2000). Sousa (2003) states that leadership has not been an easy task
for social psychologist or anyone to define. Most leadership studies are conducted in business
settings (Mackay & Etienne, 2006; Sousa, 2003), military, and government agencies (Bass,
1997; Bass & Riggio, 2006). This document will begin with a review of leadership in higher
education, followed by issues on race, and a review of leadership theories. An exhaustive review
of the scholarship on this topic illustrated a gap in the literature on the relationship between
leadership, race, and postsecondary education. Consequently, the purpose of this study is to
determine if significant relationships among presidents exist pertaining to leadership orientation
(frames) and effectiveness. The research methodology for this study consisted of using two
survey instruments to acquire data and to examine UCPCs’ leadership orientation and
effectiveness. The survey instruments will be Boleman and Deal’s (1991a, 1991b) Leadership
Orientation Questionnaire and Quinn (1988) Competing Values Leadership Instrument (CVLI).
The first part of the literature review contains a historical overview of leader
effectiveness, which includes the definition of leadership, the function of leadership, various
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leadership styles and theories, and traditional models of leadership. The next, portion of the
literature review will discuss a general and historical background of presidents and leadership
within higher education. This is followed by a discussion of the research on college presidents
and the leadership styles they most often use.
The literature review continues with inquiry into relevant race materials, including the
experience of Black administrators in higher education, critical race theory, and racial
interactions and communications. The literature review concludes with the potential
implications for the research design, and an introduction to the third chapter, which focuses on
the methodology of the research study.
Leadership Effectiveness
According to Bolman and Deal (1994) in order to capture the essence of leadership we
must burrow behind misconceptions that leaders are god-like heroes as well as equating
leadership with management. Boleman and Deal assert that conflating a specific administrative
position with leadership disregards the complexity of cooperative relationships among people in
an organization. “To understand leadership the responses to leadership may be informed by
characteristics of the leader as a group member and also understanding the psychology of group
membership may be important to our understanding of leadership effectiveness” (van
Knippenberg, 2011, p. 1078).
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The University/College President
Higher education presidents are known as the chief executive officer at their institutions
(Barker, 2009). Academic boards support presidents and though this support informs the
practices of faculty and staff. The resulting complexity associated with academic institutions
highlights the importance of the delegation of key responsibilities to vice presidents, provosts,
and deans. Delegation of roles is key to establishing leadership (Moman Basham, 2012).
Academic institutions require leaders with a unique set of skills that differ from those most
closely associated with business, military, and government leaders. Colleges and universities are
unique in that as opposed to singularly focusing on generating profit for shareholders/investors
higher education leaders are charged with generating knowledge and promoting teaching and
learning. Consequently higher education leaders are more closely associated with value-based
leadership for which success is dependent on the ability of leaders to be more of a “direction
giver”. The dynamic of the community and governing boards expectation along with added
pressure of the academy presents a type of leadership focused on goals which may be less
tangible than your “traditional studied business organization” (Alalfy et al., 2013, p. 477;
Moman Basham, 2012). UCPCs are viewed as influential to community members, constituents,
and other stakeholders, who also infuse new life into the institution. This does not mean leaders
simply try to reflect the wishes of the constituency or declare neutrality on key issues, which will
call for a short tenure in the leadership position. The key is for a president to provide structured
opportunities for participation by faculty, students, and staff, but clearly to retain final authority
and responsibility; for indeed, this is what faculty and students expect from their president
(Fisher, 1984; Moman Basham, 2012).
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Higher education leaders typically juggle multiple roles and myriad expectations from
diverse constituents, while facing many challenges. There is a considerable amount of conflict
within the organization about goals and behaviors which inform the mode of operation of both
the organization and the leader. Higher education leaders are tasked with and responsible for
balancing duties including maintaining and creating new resources, faculty/administrative
leadership, scholarship, and many other essential task (Alalfy et al., 2013; L. G. Bolman &
Gallos, 2011; Moman Basham, 2012). Alalfy et al. (2013) contends:
“Leadership in higher education is complicated by the structure and nature of institutions.
Individuals often rise to leadership positions within academic institutions without the
advantage of leadership training, and often without a clear understanding of the new
demands of the role compared to their previous role. These leaders are unable to exercise
the traditional transactional approaches to influencing others, as academic leaders to use
coercive power.” (p. 478)
Within higher education the President has the opportunity to set the tone for the
institution. “However when it comes to issues of race or diversity, many Presidents’ do not like
to take a stand because these topics rapidly can become no win situations” (Harvey, 1999, p.
67).When it comes to diversity, ethnicity is prominent in discourses because of equity, equal
opportunities and critical theory (Lumby & Coleman, 2007). “Diverse insights and skills are
potentially valuable resources; diversity enables organizations to gain legitimacy and access to
divers markets, and fairness and avoidance of discrimination are moral imperatives” (Bass &
Bass, 2009, p. 943). Black American leadership has become more pervasive recently as blacks
are assuming more prominent leadership roles (Calloway‐Thomas & Smith, 1981). Fisher (1984)
stated that socioeconomic background was once believed to play role in the creation of leaders,
however research has been produced stating that social background, race, and religion are of
little importance when factoring into leadership effectiveness and adequacy of presidents (Fisher,
1984; Fisher & Koch, 1996). However, researchers must critically ask the questions “despite the
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fact that the pool of minority candidates has grown, why has the class, racial, and ethnic
demography of the American college presidency remained remarkably unchanged?” That being
the case my research considers the impact of the disconnect between the general population and
the actual experiences/perceptions of the few individuals that have been able to cross over.
A look at the recent ACE research website shows that while 57 percent of those enrolled
in higher education are women, women constitute only 26 percent of college presidents. And
while members of racial and ethnic minority groups make up 30 percent of college classrooms,
only 13 percent of presidencies are held by these individuals.
It must be noted that ethnic groups are extremely difficult to define because essentially
there is no commonality of characteristics to which the group can be distinguished. M.L. Hecht,
Collier, and Ribeau (1993) defines ethnicity as a “shared heritage, which is a self-perceived
community of people who hold a common set of traditions not shared by those with whom they
are in contact” (p. 2). M.L. Hecht et al. (1993) outlines five assumptions about ethnic culture.
Ethnic culture is historically and socially emergent, people co-create and maintain ethnic culture
as a function of identity, membership in ethnic cultures are pluralistic and overlapping, ethnic
culture is a system of interdependent patterns of conduct and interpretations, and perceptions
provide a rich source of interpretive data.
Alalfy et al. (2013) discuss how leadership was often thought to be based on personality
traits, abilities, or gifts. This was a prominent aspect of the thinking about leadership until the
20th century when researchers began to acknowledge that leadership was bound to social context,
“thus leading to theories of leadership as being based in individual behavior” (p.476). Next I will
consider how communication and perceptions of race inform the experiences of presidents.
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Race and Communication
McDaniel (2002) communication into three subcategories: verbal, nonverbal (or passive),
and written. Verbal communication entails clearly articulating reasons for decisions and
engaging in a give-and-take ongoing conversation with institutional stakeholders (Estela M
Bensimon, 1989a; Robert Birnbaum, 1992; Robert Birnbaum & Eckel, 2005; Filan & Seagren,
2003; Padilla, 2005). Nonverbal communication competencies include skills such as listening
and analytical thinking (Estela M Bensimon, 1989a) as well as one’s professional presentation
(dress, demeanor, and so forth) (Fisher & Koch, 1996; Kouzes & Posner, 2003)(Fisher & Koch,
1996; Kouzes & Posner, 2003). M.L. Hecht et al. (1993) argue that communication can be
problematic when “persons assign meanings to messages and jointly create identities and social
reality,” (p.26). Research into dialect and communication has revealed that listeners make
judgments based solely on communication patterns (Calloway‐Thomas & Smith, 1981). Racial
communication and interactions are very complex. Verbal and nonverbal forms of
communication combine to create a distinctive element of symbolic interactions (McLuhan &
Powers, 1989; Samovar, Porter, & McDaniel, 2011). It is important to understand that persons of
the same ethnic background see communication differently, and must be interpreted in that
manner. This section describes communication styles and how African Americans articulate and
practice communication. Communication and culture are not truly separable. Communication
exists in the frames of culture, thus needs expression. In the context of African American it
becomes problematic because there is no one correct way to perform “African American”. The
identities are created in different context and situations. Language, dialect, nonverbal and verbal
styles, and patterns of interactions highlight the many social distinctive attributes of African
American culture. The African American experience can be defined by the structural, cultural,
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ethnic, and social distinctions. This is an argument which leads many to the conclusion that
African Americans constitute an ethnic culture (Calloway‐Thomas & Smith, 1981; M.L. Hecht et
al., 1993; Ting-Toomey, 2012; Tracy & Robles, 2013).
M.L. Hecht et al. (1993) conceptualize the self both as a psychological and
communication process. The self is seen as integrated, hierarchically organized set of selfattributes and components as a psychological construct. This very well defines how an individual
perceives him or herself and what also influences perceptions and social behavior. These
meanings are identities, which are organized into sets which are associated with different
situations and roles, which cut across a wider range of situations and performances than others.
Self in this manner is seen as a “characteristic of the individual as well as of communication, of
the communicator as well as the relationship, and of the mind as well as social behavior.
Identities are part of the self and take on these same characteristics,” (p.36).
Cultural differences in communication behavior create problems that have to expected
and controlled. Considerable research (Michael L Hecht, Jackson, & Ribeau, 2003; Michael L
Hecht, Warren, Jung, & Krieger, 2005; Martin & Nakayama, 2013) has been conducted in
regards to Whites and Blacks having distinctive communication styles. Differences exist among
arguments, general discussion and conversational rules and expectations. These differences
between Black and White communication styles continue to cause problems in American society
(M.L. Hecht et al., 1993; Michael L Hecht et al., 2003; Michael L Hecht et al., 2005).
As an example of communication differences, research states that speech is an undeniable
marker of social status, a defining indicator of group affiliation. The problems that may arise
from group’s difference may translate into the form of discrimination (Lanehart, 1998). The term
at the heart of this argument is “African-American Vernacular English”, also known as
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“Ebonics”, which is mostly spoken by the urban working class (Filmer, 2003; Morgan, 2005).
Those who use less prestigious ways of speaking or who choose to identify with cultures that are
not part of mainstream are punished. They are punished by society, by the educational system, by
pedagogical methods, and by the ideologies held in U.S. culture (Lanehart, 1998). More research
is necessary to differentiate between different forms of communication and how they relate to
effective higher education leadership (Deng, 2014).
There is little debate whether racial discrimination exists, and according to key societal
indicators such as access to healthcare, wealth, political and legal representation, and for the
purposes of this dissertation leadership opportunity in post-secondary education Black
Americans opportunities in American society is severely limited. However, as a result of the vast
growth in wealth and global prominence that every segment of the country experienced post
World War II “There clearly exists among the more affluent and better-educated members of the
black community an intense desire for status recognition, which in turn suffuses the racial
debate” (Smith & O'Connell, 1997, p. 9). Aside from white women these more privileged middle
classes within the black community has benefited the most from affirmative action (Smith &
O'Connell, 1997). However, despite the gains within specific segments of the black community,
the freedom to compete with whites as individuals for a share of the American dream has its
downside. When considering college presidencies the ability to compete with the warmth and
protection of the group gives way to individual achievement criteria, which implies the same
narrative that everyone can make it provided only that he or she is willing to try (Malcolm, 2005;
Shotwell, 2011; Smith & O'Connell, 1997; Sniderman & Hagen, 1985; Sullivan, 2012).
In a study conducted by (Sniderman & Hagen, 1985) when asked to explain racial
inequality, in the minds of white Americans, black character or lack thereof was at the root.
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“Blacks have less of ‘the good things’ in life than whites because they try less than whites
(Sniderman & Hagen, 1985, p. 49). This is nothing new because several studies conducted on
stereotypes and prejudices have shown that whites are perceived as industrious, intelligent,
materialistic, and ambitious, while black are lazy and ostentatious (Calloway‐Thomas & Smith,
1981).
Historically UCPCs are Christian, white, married, democratic men in their early fifties.
When specifically considering their academic profiles they have typically been a faculty member
for at least eight years, and then progressed through the academic hierarchy as chairs, dean, and
vice president before becoming president. Politically speaking, they also generally believe that
there is an important place for affirmative action in college admissions (Barker, 2009; Fincher,
1988). Demographics of presidential candidates have historically been important variables in the
beginning stages of selecting presidential candidates. However, these variables often tell us
nothing about the effectiveness of leadership (Fincher, 1988). It should be noted that some
demographic variables can be very relevant in the establishment of credibility. For instance,
physicians are likely to be “preferred by medical colleges; engineers by technological
institutions, and ministers-of-the-faith by church-related colleges. In similar manner, race and
gender will continue to take precedence in the appointment of presidents to historically black
institutions and single-sex colleges” (Fincher, 1988, p. 95). It is also worth noting that according
to the demographic profile of university leaders provided by ACE white colleges follow a similar
racialized leadership equation.
According to Nkomo (2000) race is just a part of the more complicated web of socially
constructed elements in identity formation, just as gender and class. Race, gender, and class form
interlocking bases of domination in social relations, although each manifest in own peculiar and
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distinct way. Oliver and Davis (1994) revealed in a study that Black administrators at PWIs are
ill-equipped to deal with the burdens placed upon them surrounding issues of race. Though
Blacks who ascend to leadership posts at PWIs expect to face some degree of hostility, some
admit to being blindsided by what they encounter with race relations. Oliver and Davis (1994)
state that no leadership training program or management seminar can prepare Black
administrators at PWIs for “dealing with psychological warfare and feelings of alienation;
dispelling myths among faculty of the leader’s incompetence and inferiority; and assisting
majority faculty in overcoming basic fears of professional interactions with people of color,
particularly African Americans” (p. 62). Being caught unprepared and developing coping
strategies for adverse treatment add to the already heavy burden of adjusting to new duties, and
sometimes a new environment that may prove to be just as hostile or more so.
Theoretical Frameworks
The theoretical framework that most appropriately grasps the understanding of Blacks in
higher education is Critical Race Theory (CRT). CRT will allow the findings of the research to
be articulated in way that informs readers of the experiences of Black leaders. CRT allows
researchers to go beyond the rhetoric of the dominant culture in order to address issues specific
to African American’s.
Critical Race Theory
To effectively examine race and racism, scholars created CRT, which was introduced in
the mid-1970s by a group of legal scholars, lawyers, and activists. These particular individuals
had an invested interest because many of them were persons of color, and sought deeper
understanding of the new social dynamics that unsettled many in the country, both Black and
White. The catalyst for the creation centers on the interest in studying and transforming the
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relationship among race, racism, and power (Crenshaw, Gotanda, Peller, & Thomas, 1995;
Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). Since the inception of CRT, scholars in the field of education have
taken great interest into exploring the ideals (DeCuir & Dixson, 2004; Ladson-Billings, 2009b;
Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995), and introduce CRT to the field as a theoretical and analytical
framework.
From a CRT perspective, the concept of “race” can be described as socially constructed,
rather than biologically or genetically determined. It can also be stated that categories used to
make a distinction between groups are blurred at worst. Race has been significantly informed by
American and Western social life and historical occurrences (Crenshaw et al., 1995; Omi &
Winant, 1994). The emergence of racial identity has been historically linked to white supremacy,
a system of oppression organized around socially constructed categories that privileges those of
European ancestry. CRT theorist argue that while they consider race to be a social construction,
it is nonetheless “real” in the sense that there is a material aspect and weight to the familiarity of
being “raced” in American society, materiality that in important ways has been created and
sustained by law (Crenshaw et al., 1995). Race has been defined as “large groupings of persons,
distinguished by physical features such as skin color, hair texture, and facial features” (Blum,
2002, p. 98). CRT theorists agree that the practice of racialization is a social one; in the
American context, it is one that establishes and maintains differences in racial categories for the
clear purpose of racial subordination. Whereas the choice of human features for racial
categorization has historically been a social process, the thought process of thinking of person in
racial terms is morally problematic, even when the intention is not to intending to function in a
racist manner (Blum, 2002; Omi & Winant, 1994).
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CRT was initially developed in the context of legal theory as a reaction to erasing race as
a “socially significant category of perception and representation” through the arrival of
movements toward legal doctrines of colorblindness (Crenshaw et al., 1995, p. xv). Drawing on
the perspectives and understanding of people of color, CRT confronts legal claims of objectivity
and neutrality to argue that, under the semblance of meritocratic principles of “equality” and
equal opportunity, racism has silently but methodically infused every facet of daily life (Bell,
1992).
CRT serves as a framework to help in theorizing, examining, and challenging the manner
in which race and racism clearly impacts practices, discourses, and social structures (Yosso,
2005). CRT investigates the social construction of race and the role it plays in the education
policies that affect minorities. CRT possess several basic tenets (see table 2.1), which these do
not constitute a fundamental set of beliefs on which all crits agree (Trevino, Harris, & Wallace,
2008). As with any intellectual movement, CRT builds its scholarship upon certain tenants: (a)
Counter-Storytelling, (b) Permanence of Liberalism, (c) Whiteness as Property, (d) Interest
Convergence, and (e) Critique of Liberalism.
Counter-Storytelling, the first tenet of CRT is denied as a method of telling stories of
people experiences, which are not often told. Counter story-telling allow researchers to expose,
analyze and challenge majority stories on racial privilege. This tenet can shatter complacency,
challenge the dominate discourse on race, and further the struggle for racial reform (Solorzano &
Yosso, 2002)
Permanence of race is the second tenant of CRT. As Bell (1992) and DeCuir and Dixson
(2004) mentions that race is a permanent part of American life. A “relist view” of American
structure has to be adopted in realizing the dominant role that racism plays conscience and
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unconscious. Racist hierarchical structure govern all political, economic, and social domains”
(DeCuir & Dixson, 2004, p. 27). Whiteness as property is the third tenant of CRT. This tenant
argues that due to history of race and racism in the United States and that the role the U.S.
jurisprudence has played in reifying conceptions of race, the notion of Whiteness can be
considered a property interest (DeCuir & Dixson, 2004; Ryan & Dixson, 2006).
Interest convergence, the fourth tenet of CRT suggest that things in the larger culture
change only when the interest of the controlling group and the dominated groups converge
(López, 2003; Milner, 2008). Racial relations maintain a White-over-Black hierarchy that
provides benefits and profits to elite groups in the majority race and is for that reason difficult to
reform. Bell (2008) applied this to the 1954 decision in Brown v. Board of Education, whereas
the Supreme Court supported Brown because it served the United States’ agenda of supporting
human rights. White people will only support racial justice only to the extent they will benefit
(Bell, 1979). Interest convergence can offer institutions and UCPCs added language and tools to
discuss race, its presence, its pervasiveness, and its consequence in the field (Milner, 2008).
The fifth and final tenant of CRT in this study is the critique of liberalism. LadsonBillings (1998) argues that racism needs sweeping changes, but liberalism has no mechanism for
such. Liberal processes are extremely slow. “Liberalism has failed to bring about parity between
the races, for the simple reason that formal equality cannot eliminate deeply entrenched types of
racism, which are encountered by minorities on a daily basis” (Litowitz, 1996, p. 506).
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Table 2.1: Five Basic Tenets of Critical Race Theory (CRT)
CRT Tenet
Definition
Counter storytelling “Counter-storytelling is a means of
Exposing and critiquing normalized dialogues that perpetuate racial
stereotypes.” (DeCuir & Dixson, 2004; Matsuda, 1987, p. 27)
Permanence of
“Racism is a permanent component of American life.” (Bell, 1992, p.
Racism
13)
Whiteness as
Whiteness can be considered property. (DeCuir & Dixson, 2004;
Property
Ladson-Billings, 2009a)
Interest
“Opportunities” take effect only if it converges with the self-interest of
Convergence
Whites. (Bell, 1979; DeCuir & Dixson, 2004)
Critique of
“Racism requires sweeping changes, but liberalism has no mechanism
Liberalism
for such change.” (Ladson-Billings, 1998, p. 12)
(Allen, 2010)
Other themes that emerged through CRT research, but are not called tenants.
Ordinariness, recognizes that race is common and ordinary and is part of everyday life. History
suggests that African Americans have made tremendous gains during the civil rights movement;
however there is a great majority who deny that race matters, because a problem with “racism
today, is its denial or flattening” (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012; Winant, 2004, p. 48). Ordinariness
acknowledges racism as deeply embedded in “ordinary life (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012).
Differential racialization a process in which society assigns various roles and privileges
to different minority groups and shifts them into competition with one another over time. It
contends that the racial discourse has shifted away from biogenic radical logic of Jim Crow, for
African Americans, and toward a more colorblind racial ideology of the post-civil rights
movement (Winant, 2004).
Social construction used to understand why race was constructed and identify who
ultimately benefits from its construction forces, pressing persons forward in accepting that race is
indeed socially constructed. . Regardless of the fact that many people think of race as being a
direct result of biological and/or genetic difference, in reality, race is “historically and socially
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constructed, created (and recreated) by how people were perceived and treated in the normal
actions of everyday life “race” is never fixed, it is a dynamic constantly changing relationship”
(Marable, 2003, p. 22). Racial construction does not imply that there is a concrete document
identifying the different races/ethnicities with a value placed next to each one. Delgado and
Stefancic (2012) argue these values are inherent in everyday life and are social indicators that
demonstrate racial inequalities.
Last, legal storytelling the notion of a unique voice of color. The notion of legal
storytelling urges minorities to communicate their experiences with racism and the legal system
and to apply their own unique perspectives to assess law’s master narratives (Delgado &
Stefancic, 2012). CRT is an attempt to being marginalized groups into discussions on all topics
and make their experiences part of the narrative in all forms of scholarship. Overall, CRT
provides a framework for examining the marginalization of UCPCs of color (Black) and ways to
address this and its related issues.
Leadership Theory
Leadership theories often come from disciplines outside the field of education, such as
psychology and business (Ehrhart & Klein, 2001; Greenwood, 1993; Morrison & von Glinow,
1990; Paul, Costley, Howell, Dorfman, & Trafimow, 2001). For the purposes of this study
leadership theories that are most applicable to higher education will be reviewed. Research on
academic leaders serves as the primary foundation for this section of the literature review.
Many leadership studies have focused on individuals who are considered to be highly
effective. Such studies only isolate the characteristics that contribute to the effectiveness of the
select individuals. Similar studies also use the context of Bolman and Deal’s four-frame
leadership theory (McDaniel, 2002; Thompson, 2000). Moman Basham (2012) inform readers
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that quality leadership is demonstrated only if results are recognized and realized. Traits of
effective leaders can be either group or individual. Group traits are those that include
“collaboration, shared purpose, disagreement with respect, division of labor, and a learning
environment. Individual traits include self-knowledge, authenticity/integrity, commitment,
empathy and competence” (Moman Basham, 2012, p. 16)
There are two paradigms, transformational and transactional leadership, which compete
in most if not all fields (Fisher & Koch, 1996), laissez-fair leadership was also added by Bernard
Bass (Flynn, 2009). Transactional leadership can be modeled by presidents when focusing in on
tasks that encompass management (i.e. institutional resources). This allows the president to plan,
organize, direct, and represent while rewarding faculty and staff for meeting arrangements and
standards or reprimand (establish consequences) for not meeting standards. The president is also
available to focus on making sure the institution is running efficiently at the same time (Bass &
Bass, 2009; Flynn, 2009; Moman Basham, 2012; Sousa, 2003).
Leaders appeal to their constituent’s higher needs in order to inspire and motivate
followers. Transformational leadership has been studied over many years. James McGregor
Burns’ 1978 publication of Leadership is cited as the origins of transformational leadership
(Flynn, 2009; Robinson, Lloyd, & Rowe, 2008). Burns argued that every leadership process may
be classified as transactional, transforming, or laissez-faire leadership. “Laissez-fair leadership
refers to a type of non-leadership in which leaders make no efforts to meet subordinate needs and
do not react to and may withdraw from subordinate deviance” (Flynn, 2009, p. 1)
Transformational leadership gained favor during the 1980s (Sousa, 2003). Gold and
Quatroche (1994) cite Burns throughout their research, which has been used through this
dissertation. Burns’ analyzed the ability of leaders to engage with followers in ways that inspired
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those to new levels of energy, commitment, and moral purpose (Robinson et al., 2008).
Transformational leadership motivates followers through charisma to emotionally identify with
the vision of the leader and to sacrifice their self-interest for that of the organization”, while
encouraging the followers “to question their own ways of doing things and their assignments
provide them with new learning opportunities” (Sousa, 2003, p. 14) It should be noted that early
theories focused on outcomes, and not the effects of leadership (Kezar et al., 2006).
Kezar et al. (2006) define transformational leadership as a power and influence theory
which leaders act with followers, which is the basic idea of “leader’s focusing on a vision and
involving all and inspiring all to achieve it” (Bass & Bass, 2009; Foskett, 2003, p. 187; Sousa,
2003). Morrill (2010) states that the most widely shared understanding of leadership revolves
around the relationship between leaders and followers. The leader’s legitimacy, trustworthiness,
and credibility all play a significant part in the support of followers. Transformational leadership
is often contrasted with transactional leadership, and has been researched more along with
dominating as the preferred approach of leadership in Western literature (Foskett, 2003).
Transformational leaders are more able to comprehend the situations and directions that are
needed to achieve such lofty and complex goals (Knight & Trowler, 2001; Moman Basham,
2012). Leaders are also tasked with making sure their institutions are doing more with less to
meet successful challenges. There is also growing pressure for better quality teachers and student
support services (Knight & Trowler, 2001).
Leader behavior that inspires even higher levels of follower commitment and pursuit of
leader goals is known as transformational leadership (Gold & Quatroche, 1994). Followers take
on the positive traits, values, aspirations, and even mannerisms of admired leaders. Followers
give their transformational leader responses, which the leader becomes adaptive and resourceful.
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Negative criticism from followers to this leader is often ineffective unless preceded by a heavy
dose of positive reassurance and conviction. Effective leaders must have clear follower behavior
expectations, as well as, what the followers will receive in return (Gold & Quatroche, 1994;
Sousa, 2003).
Transformational leadership conceptualizes leadership as a process by the interactions
between leaders and followers. This leadership style is hierarchical, by distinguishing between
leaders and followers (Kezar et al., 2006). The interactions between leaders and followers are
also built on personalities and how they are managed states. Judge, Bono, Ilies, and Gerhardt
(2002) completed research on personalities. The five-factor model personalities are Neuroticism,
Extraversion, and Openness to Experience, Agreeableness, and Conscientiousness.
“Neuroticism represents the tendency to exhibit poor emotional adjustment and
experience negative effects, such as anxiety, insecurity, and hostility. Extraversion
represents the tendency to be sociable, assertive, active, and to experience positive
effects, such as energy and zeal. Openness to Experience is the disposition to be
imaginative, nonconforming, unconventional, and autonomous. Agreeableness is the
tendency to be trusting, compliant, caring, and gentle. Conscientiousness is comprised of
two related facets: achievement and dependability.” (Judge et al., 2002, p. 767)
The importance of personality traits are exemplified through the transformational leader
factors. Burns’ 1978 publication Leadership (as cited in Robinson, Lloyd, & Rowe 2008)
analyzed the ability of leaders, across multiple organizations to figure out what way inspired
them to new levels of energy, commitment to a common vision. This vision transformed the
organization by developing its capacity to work collaboratively to overcome challenges and
reach ambitious goals (Robinson et al., 2008).
Staff members may say that transformational presidents make them go beyond their selfinterest for the good of the group, implying the story that transformational leaders making a
difference. Charisma, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individualized
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consideration are four transformational factors describing transformational leadership (Gold &
Quatroche, 1994).
The next section will discuss the intersectionality of leadership and other factors.
Although it will not be discussed, it is important to acknowledge the assumed correlation of
intelligence and leadership and the relationship to their followers. Studies have shown that
leaders much brighter than the followers were less successful and that leaders who shared similar
or consistent intelligence with followers were more successful (Fisher, 1984).
Leadership and Race (Racial Identity)
The first black person to preside over a predominantly white college or university was
Patrick Frances Healy, a Jesuit priest. Healy one of three brothers was a racially ambiguous
figure - half-Irish, half-African American, the child of a slave who was now in a position of
some authority in white society, a careful and conservative figure whose very existence was
deeply subversive. The Healy’s' were light skin, episcopal, who identified with white society and
white ministries, and generally silenced all race questions, leading many whites to regard them as
“near white” and not as “genuine Negroes” (O'Toole, 1996; O’Toole, 2000; Ochs, 1993). Healy
was appointed president of Georgetown University in 1874, and it took more than 100 years
before another African American male became president of a PWI (Barker, 2009). Black
American leadership has become more important over years, as blacks are assuming more
prominent leadership roles (Calloway‐Thomas & Smith, 1981; Davis, 1998; Murtadha & Watts,
2005; Santamaría, 2013)
“One purpose of leadership roles is to maintain institutional stability and responsiveness,
while some studies suggest that members do not develop or accept group norms and expectations
unless these are well defined by those in leadership positions, and that too much informal or
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familiar behavior on the part of leaders tends to reduce their perceived legitimacy” (Fisher, 1984,
p. 20).
Bowman and Deal’s Leadership Frames
There is significant variation between new college and university presidents and
experienced presidents. New presidents are more likely to have a single frame leadership
orientation, while more experienced presidents are more likely to have a paired or multi-frame
leadership orientation. Researchers have suggested that “more experienced presidents had
acquired greater cognitive complexity and were able to utilize multiple frames in their
managerial and leadership frames, while new presidents were more likely to utilize frames
emphasizing managerial effectiveness, but not leadership effectiveness” (Thompson, 2000, p.
973). Bolman (2010); Bolman and Deal (1991a, 1991b, 1992, 1994, 2003); L. G. Bolman and
Gallos (2011) describe the decision-making process through the four frames. The frames are
ways to indicate the ways leaders think and act in response to everyday situations.
The concept of frames has many synonyms in social science literature according to
Bolman and Deal (1991b); Bolman & Deal, 2003) such as schema, maps, images, frames of
reference, representations, and implicit organizing theories and is defined in resent studies as a
“mental model, a set of ideas and assumptions, that you carry in your head to help you
understand, navigate, and respond to a given situation or environment” (Hannah, 2013, p. 34).
The different labels share assumptions that individuals see the world in different ways because
embedded world views. The human experience is so complex and ambiguous it is known that
frames of reference shape how situations are defined and determine what actions are taken. Thus
leaders must develop and retain accurate mental frames that they carry with them for application
(Bolman & Deal, 1991b; Hannah, 2013; Lamar, 2008; McCormack, 2013).
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Bolman and Deal (1991a, 1991b, 1992, 1994), 2003) Table 2.2 theory of
leadership is described through the use of four frames: structural, human resource, political, and
symbolic. These frames can be used to understand organizations, behaviors and leadership
(Lamar, 2008; McCormack, 2013). Thompson (2000) informs readers that this leadership theory
assumes that the four frames represent ways in which leaders perceive organizational situations,
and how they manage and/or lead most effectively. The structural and human resource frames
are related to managerial effectiveness, while the political and symbolic frames are related to
leadership effectiveness. Both qualitative and quantitative results performed suggest that using
multiple frames is critical as both a manager and leader. Leadership effectiveness is strongly
associated with symbolic orientation, and modestly related to the structural frame (Bolman &
Deal, 1992).
The structural frame (Bolman & Deal, 1991a, 1991b, 2003) from sociology, emphasizes
operational efficacy and goal attainment, along with placing people in the appropriate roles.
Bolman and Deal (2003) defined this frame as one that focused on structures within a particular
organization. This frame accentuates the use of organizational charts, rules, a formal chain of
command, standard operating procedures, and policies and technology. A structural frame user
tends to value analysis and data, attends to the bottom line and addresses organizational
problems by developing new policies or through restructuring (Hannah, 2013; Lamar, 2008;
McArdle, 2008; McCormack, 2013) .
The human resource frame (Bolman, 2010; Bolman & Deal, 1991a, 1991b, 2003), a
result of psychology, focuses on people and their wants and needs. Leaders using this frame will
be more successful than those that do not, providing a constructivist environment. These leaders
concern themselves with individuals’ skills, attitudes, energy, and commitment and find ways to
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adjust the organization to fit its members, empowering and helping people find meaning and
satisfaction (Hannah, 2013; Lamar, 2008; McCormack, 2013).
Table 2.2: Bolman and Deal Leadership Frames (Bolman & Deal, 1991b; Bolman & Deal, 1992,
p. 319)
Human Resource Dimensions

•
•

Structural Dimensions

•

•

Political Dimensions

•

•

Symbolic Dimensions

•

•

Supportive – concerned about the feelings of
others; supportive an responsive
Participative – fosters participations and
involvement; listens and is open to new ideas
Analytic – thinks clearly and logically;
approaches problems with facts and attends to
details
Organized – develops clear goals and policies;
holds people accountable for results
Powerful – persuasive, high level of ability to
mobilize people and resources; effective at
building alliances and support
Adroit – politically sensitive and skillful; a
skillful negotiator in face of conflict and
opposition
Inspirational – inspires others to loyalty and
enthusiasm; communicates a strong sense of
vision
Charismatic – imaginative, creative,
emphasizes culture and values; models
organizational aspirations

The political frame (Bolman, 2010; Bolman & Deal, 1991a, 1991b, 2003) stems from the
political science discipline and emphasizes the individual and group interest as well as potential
for conflict between them and organizational goals, all in a context of limited resources.
Imbalanced resources results in power and position being an important element in negotiating
goals and decisions. These leaders dictate their time to networking, creating coalitions, building
power bases, along with negotiating compromise in the workplace (Hannah, 2013; Lamar, 2008;
McCormack, 2013).
Last, the symbolic frame (Bolman, 2010; Bolman & Deal, 1991a, 1991b, 2003), a
product of anthropology, perceives a chaotic world where meaning and predictability are social
creations, facts are interpretative rather than objective and multiple truths exist simultaneously,
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creating meaning, instilling faith, developing a culture that is unified and committed to a vision.
Leaders who use this frame pay attention to ceremony, ritual, and stories’ meaning, in order to
provide direction to the organization (Hannah, 2013; Lamar, 2008; McCormack, 2013).
Studies using Bolman and Deal’s (Bolman, 2010; Bolman & Deal, 1991a, 1991b, 2003)
model uncovered a relationship between leadership effectiveness and choice of frames used with
multi-frames being associated with more effective leadership. Estela M Bensimon (1989b)
studied the choice of frames used by college and university presidents and found a significant
difference between new and experienced college and university presidents. The similarities
between the Estela M Bensimon (1989b) and Bolman and Deal (1991b) studies echo Bolman and
Deal’s statement that managers often use only one or two frames, but need to rely on all four to
be fully effective as managers and leaders.
Strickland (1992) investigated the perceptions of superintendents, school board
chairpersons, and subordinates regarding use of frames by the superintendents. Strickland found
the superintendents’ self-ratings were lower than the ratings of subordinates. Subordinates
viewed the superintendents as being more analytical, goal-focused, politically skillful, and highly
visionary than superintendents viewed themselves. Tennessee superintendents were found to use
multi-frames with each one being used equally, except the human resource frame, by their
superiors and subordinates. Strickland’s research supports previous research (Bass & Bass, 2009;
Bolman & Deal, 1992) that self-ratings of leadership is generally low, and it is more
advantageous to collect information about the leader from other colleagues.
Competing Values Framework
This study will utilize the Competing Values Framework (CVF) (Table 2.3) originally
developed by (Quinn & Rohrbaugh, 1981) to study organizational effectives and has been used
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in many leadership effectiveness studies (Dipadova & Faerman, 1993; Hooijberg & Petrock,
1993; Pounder, 2001; Vilkinas & Cartan, 2006; Zafft, Adams, & Matkin, 2009). The Competing
Values Framework (CVF) portrays the inherent contradictions facing organizations and
managers on two axes or dimensions. The framework mostly has been thought of as a leadership
tool, however has shown to have many important advantages The CVF can be used for all
aspects and levels of organizations. The framework helps identify a set of guidelines that can
help leaders diagnose and manage the interrelationships, congruencies, and contradictions
among these different aspects of organizations, which can ultimately help leaders work more
comprehensively and more consistently in improving their organizations’ performance (Huang,
2007; Reich & Benbasat, 2000).
Table 2.3: Competing Values Framework

Human
Relations

Internal
Process

Leadership Dimensions
Facilitator – emphasize a concern for morale and cohesion. They
value interpersonal skills, and strive to achieve organizational goals
through process. Facilitators are adept at meditation and problem
solving.
Mentor – Mentors emphasize a concern for sensitivity and
consideration. They value the development of individuals, and
strive to achieve organizational goals by being open and fair.
Mentors are adept at skill building and human resources.
Monitor – emphasize rules and quotas. They value measurement
and documentation, and strive to achieve organizational goals
through rational and technical analysis. Monitors are adept at
problem solving and information management.
Coordinator – emphasize structure and stability. They value
reliability and continuity, and strive to achieve the goals of the
organization through control and evaluation. Coordinators are adept
at administrative duties.
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Table 2.3: Competing Values Framework continued
Rational Goal

Open Systems

Producer – emphasize focus and accomplishment. They value
motivation and productivity, and strive to achieve organizational
goals through stimulation workers to accomplish directives.
Producers are adept at responsibility and completing assignments.
Director – emphasize direction and planning. They value goal
clarification and decisiveness, and strive to achieve organizational
goals through influence and persuasiveness. Brokers are adept at
negotiations and representation.
Broker – emphasize growth and resource acquisition. They value
image and reputation, and strive to achieve organizational goals
through influence and persuasiveness. Brokers are adept at
negotiations and representation
Innovator – emphasize expansion and adaptation. They value
imagination and innovation, and strive to achieve organizational
goals through creativity and vision. Innovators are adept at
facilitating change and transformation.

The basic framework (Table 2.4) consists of two dimensions, resulting in a two-by-two
figure with four quadrants (horizontal and vertical axis). The horizontal axis is one of focus:
internal versus external (Reich & Benbasat, 2000). “together these two core dimensions form
four quadrants, each representing a distinct cluster of criteria – whether referring to leadership,
effectiveness, value creation, structure, learning, or other organizationally-relevant factors”
(Cameron, Quinn, DeGraff, & Thakor, 2006, p. 10). This axis reflects the expectation mangers
have that organizations should be concerned with both what goes on inside the organization, as
well as with producing for, and servicing, an external environment.
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Flexibility

Human relations model

Open systems model

Mentor

Innovator

Facilitator

Broker

External

Internal
Monitor

Producer

Coordinator

Director

Internal process model

Rational good model
Control

Figure 1: Competing Values Framework Diagram
Specifically, while organizations must be able to manipulate, monitor, and measure
internal tasks, technology, and personnel, they must also be responsive to the environment,
including demographic changes, global economic events, market forces, government regulations,
and competitors’ behaviors and control. In this way, they provide a predictable and stable work
world, while at the same time remaining open to organization structure and procedural change
required by the changing needs of the workforce and the environment/market.
The juxtaposition of these two axes forms four quadrants, each of which reflects a
different model or organizational effectiveness criteria. The framework highlights the tensions
and contradictions that face organizations and leaders as they navigate complex and changing
environments, and can also predict the success of the organizations (Cameron et al., 2006;
Huang, 2007; Reich & Benbasat, 2000). Based on these two axes forming four quadrants, the
Competing Values Leadership Assessment (CVLA) was developed to diagnose eight key aspects
of leadership roles (Cameron & Quinn, 2011).
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The external horizontal axis and the control vertical axis appear in the lower right
quadrant and define the rational goal model. This model reflects the view that organizations are
effective if they meet their goals. Fundamental to this model is the need for structure and
directions (Cameron & Quinn, 2011), along with identifying value creation and performance
criteria that emphasizes external and control focus (Quinn & Kimberly, 1984). The two
managerial leadership roles associated with this quadrant are Producer and Director. Leaders in
the Producer role are task and work focused with high energy and motivation. They are selfmotivated, motivate others, and pursue productivity. Leaders in the Director role are decisive,
provide direction for others, clarify expectations, and pursue goal clarify (Cameron & Quinn,
2011). The external horizontal axis and the flexibility vertical axis appear in the upper right
quadrant and define the open systems model. This model identifies value creation and
performance, criteria that emphasize external, organic focus (Reich & Benbasat, 2000)
The internal horizontal axis and the control vertical axis appear in the lower left quadrant
and define the internal processes model. This model reflects the view that organizations are
effective if they are stable and keep track of activities within the organization (Quinn &
Rohrbaugh, 1983). Fundamental to this model is the need for stability and control. The two
managerial leadership roles associated with this quadrant are Coordinator and Monitor. Leaders
in the Coordinator role maintain work flow; analyze task requirements, and organization staff
efforts. They pursue stability and control. Leaders in the Monitor role are concerned about facts,
details, reports, paperwork, rules, and regulations. They pursue documentation and information
management (Quinn & Kimberly, 1984).
The internal horizontal axis and the flexibility vertical axis appear in the upper left
quadrant and define the human relations model. This model reflects the view that organizations
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are effective if they are able to tap the talents and thinking of their employees (Cameron &
Quinn, 2011), and identifies value creation and performance criteria that emphasizes an internal,
organic focus (Quinn & Kimberly, 1984). Fundamental to this model is the concern for attention
to human needs. The two managerial leadership roles associated with this quadrant are Mentor
and Facilitator. Leaders in the Mentor role are sensitive to the needs of employees and help
employees plan their career growth and development. They pursue high morale and commitment.
Leaders in the facilitator role build cohesion and teamwork among employees; use group
problem solving and conflict management. They pursue participation and openness (Quinn &
Rohrbaugh, 1983).
Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1981) discovered that some organization were effective if they
maintained efficient internal processes whereas others were effective if they maintained
competitive external positioning relative to customers and clients. Researchers have found that
most early research on relationships focused on task related factors. More recently research in
this area has focused on the interpersonal and social aspects of work relationship. People go to
work because of the instrumental relationship they have along with social reasons. Most
relationships are comprised of two interactions task-related and social-interpersonal (Henderson
& Argyle, 1986).The Competing Values framework is a compelling approach to understand
UCPCs through quantitative methods. Leaders possess various values, beliefs, and assumptions
about how to be effective leaders. Leaders have attempted to improve effectiveness through
understanding and modification of individual leader perceptions.
Summary
This study moves beyond previous research conducted on Black presidents (Ausmer,
2009; Harris, Wright, & Msengi, 2011; Howard-Vital, 2011), research on presidents and
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leadership orientation (Hannah, 2013; Lamar, 2008), leadership effectiveness in higher settings
(Faerman, 2009; Kempke Eppler, 2012), while expanding on Bridges (2003) research using
Thompson (2000) as guide to research the gap between race, leadership orientation, and
effectiveness. The research outlined in this review reflects issues critical to the analysis and
understanding of matters that may factor into this study. An understanding of the relevant
literature on these topics will provide a greater knowledge of matters that may arise as important
factors and how to identify them. The primary analysis focuses on issues surrounding leadership,
and perceived effectiveness, while the secondary analysis concentrates on the intersections of
race and leadership.
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Chapter Three: Methods
Introduction
The study design is considered in relation to its purpose, the participants are identified
and described along with the methods of identification and contact, and the research instrument
is discussed and its reliability and validity addressed. Due to the nature of the research questions
and the large population being studied, the research method used in this study is quantitative.
Details of the data collection process are presented and reviewed. Finally, the methods used to
analyze the data and link them to the study’s research questions are addressed.
This research examined racial differences in leadership orientation and perceived
effectiveness of presidents for 4-year public institutions in the United States. The study explores
leadership style as conceptualized by Bolman and Deal’s Four-Frame Model of Leadership
(Bolman & Deal, 1991a, 1991b, 2003; Thompson, 2000), along with perceptions of leadership
using the Competing Values Framework (CVF). This will be accomplished by survey
methodology through email. This method allows participates to take sufficient time to give
thoughtful answers to the questions asked (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1996). The methods used in this
study are presented under the following headings: hypothesis of the research, research design,
participants and sampling, instrument, data collection procedure, validity and reliability,
protection of human subjects, data analysis and summary.
Information about presidents’ self-perception of their leadership orientations was
gathered using the Bolman and Deal Leadership Orientation Questionnaire for SELF (1992) to
test the assertion that all races are more alike than different on leadership orientations within the
context of their four-frame leadership orientation theory (Thompson, 2000). The four-frame
theory of leadership proposes that effective leaders are those who are able to access and utilize
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all of the four frames (structural, human resource, political, and symbolic) and who could
determine which frame would be most appropriately used depending on the situation and the
people involved. There has been substantial amount of research on the four frames of leadership
beginning in the 1990s directed at leaders in business, industry, and education.
Simultaneously, subordinates known in this study as Direct Reports (DR) will be
surveyed using Quinn (1988) Competing Values Leadership Instrument (CVLI) to gather data on
their perceptions and assess the relationship, if any, between a balance of leadership style and
effectiveness. Furthermore, similar to a study conducted by Thompson (2000) the present study
will test for racial differences on “Quinn’s eight leadership effectiveness dimensions in order to
ascertain whether stereotypical leadership characteristics are salient between the groups,”
(Thompson, 2000, p. 977). Demographic characteristics will be solicited from each group to
determine if at all it offers any insights on variations in the responses within the respective
groups on leadership Type, as classified by Thompson (2000) from the LOS, and race. The
results will be discussed in the context of Critical Race Theory. The dependent variables will be
the eight leadership effectiveness dimensions derived from the CVLI.
Statement of the Problem
This study used the Leadership Orientation Survey (LOS self) based on leadership
frames developed by (Bolman and Deal 1991a, 1991b, 2003) and a supplemental information
section to: (a) identify the leadership orientations of presidents, (b) identify the perceptions of
effectiveness of leaders performance of administrators who directly report to these presidents
with Quinn (1988) competing values model, (c) determine the degree to which the leadership
orientations of presidents differ based on selected personal and professional demographic
variables, (d) determine the degree to which the perceptions of effectiveness of leaders of
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administrators who directly report to the presidents differ based on selected personal and
professional demographic variables, and (e) compare the leadership orientation of the president
to the perceptions of effectiveness of leaders of his/her subordinate.
Research Questions
Quantitative methodology was utilized to determine if significant relationships among
presidents’ leadership orientation and perceived effectiveness. The research study involved the
administration of two survey instruments to acquire data and to examine the race differences.
The survey Instruments were Leadership Orientation Survey (Self) developed by Bolman and
Deal (Bolman & Deal, 1991a, 1991b; Thompson, 2000) and Quinn (1988) competing values
model.
The research questions for the research study design asked the following:
1. To what extent, if any, are there statistically significant differences in leadership
orientation based on race using Bolman and Deal’s Leadership Orientation Survey
(LOS)?
2. To what extent, if any, is there a statistically significant differences between the
perceptions of leadership effectiveness of the presidents’ performance using Quinn’s
Competing Values Leadership Instrument (CVLI) as reported by his/her direct report
staff?
3. What is the relationship between self-perceptions of leadership orientation (LOS) and
perceived effectiveness (CVLI) by race?
Null Hypotheses
1. H 1:

There is no statistically significant difference in leadership orientation based on

race using Bolman and Deal’s Leadership Orientation Survey (LOS).
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2. H 2:

There is no statistically significant difference between the perceptions of

leadership effectiveness of the presidents’ performance using Quinn’s Competing Values
Leadership Instrument (CVLI) as reported by his/her direct report staff.
3. H 3:

There is no relationship between self-perceptions of leadership orientation (LOS)

and perceived effectiveness (CVLI) by race.

Bolman and Deal's
Theory of FourFrame Leadership
Style

Quinn's Competing
Values Model

• Structural Frame
• Analytic
• Supportive
• Human Resource Frame
• Powerful
• Inspirational
• Political Frame
• Organized
• Particpative
• Symbolic Frame
• Adroit
• Charismatic

• Human Relations Model
• Facilitator
• Mentor
• Internal Process Model
• Monitor
• Coordinator
• Rational Goal Model
• Producer
• Director
• Open Systems Model
• Broker
• Innovator

Figure 2: Research Question #3
Data Collection and Population
This study will use quantitative methods to examine racial differences in leadership
orientation and perceived effectiveness of presidents for 4-year public institutions in the United
States using the Leadership Orientation Survey (LOS) and Competing Values Leadership
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Instrument (CVLI). Creswell (2008) defined quantitative research questions as those that inquire
about the relationships among variables that researcher seek to know. The numeric values are
estimates of a population based of data collect in a sample. Testing the hypothesis employs
statistical procedures that the researcher draws inferences about the population. Quantitative
research is a way to test objective theories by examining the relationship among variables
(Creswell, 2008). “Quantitative researchers try to identify cause-and-effect relationships that
enable them to make probabilistic predictions and generalizations” (Johnson & Christensen,
2010, p. 33)
The original Competing Values Framework instruments were adapted as an instrument to
better understand eight different information-processing orientations applied to the phenomenon
of managerial leadership. Understanding of the instrument development itself would be
incomplete without an overview of the development of the framework on which the instrument
was based.
Prior to data collection, a power analysis procedure was conducted to determine the
sample size needed for obtaining a desirable statistical power level. A priori analysis was
implemented with a medium effect size of .15 and a power analysis of .95. The calculation for
conducting this power analysis was accomplished by downloading a complimentary version of
G*Power 3.1.9 (http://www.gpower.hhu.de/). The statistical power analysis concluded a
moderate sample medium sample size of 107 participants (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1. Sample Size Calculation
F test performed
Analysis

Linear multiple regression: Fixed model, Rଶ
deviation from zero
A prior: Compute required sample size

Input:
Effect size [r] = .15
α err prob = .05
Power (1 – β err prob) = .95
Number of predictors = 2
Output:
Noncentrality parameter λ = 16.0500000
Critical F = 3.0837059
Numerator df = 2
Denominator df = 104
Total sample size = 107
Actual power = .9518556

A database that included the names and e-mail address of the entire population of the
college presidents was acquired from high Education Publications, Inc. (http://hepinc.com/). This
database allows the researcher to send an electronic version of the Leadership Orientation Survey
(Bolman and Deal 1991a, 1991b, 2003) and Quinn (1988) competing values model survey to
presidents and subordinates. Contact was also made by exploring institution’s websites for
desired information. If the information was not listed on the sire, a phone call was made to the
institution’s office of the president for identification of personnel. Senior administrative levels
included president, chancellor, vice president, vice chancellor and provost. Participants will not
receive any compensation for completing the survey. All participants are over the age of 18.
All participates will be asked to identify with the administrative position they belong to
by choosing a separate link to either survey. If members of the Chief Executive Office
(President/Chancellor), they choose the link associated with the Leadership Orientation Survey
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(1991). If members of the subordinate population, they choose the link associated with the
competing values model survey.
An electronic version of the Bolman and Deal’s Leadership Orientations Instrument
(1991) and Quinn’s Competing Values instrument (1988) and additional open-ended questions
will be created with the use of Qualtrics software of the Qualtrics Research Suite (2014), a free
web-based service. The survey will be sent to 502 current college presidents and 1004
subordinates at Doctorate-granting Universities, along with a letter to describe the intent of this
research. According to "Classification Descriptions" information from the Carnegie Foundation
Web site: http://www.carnegiefoundation.org/classifications Doctorate-granting Universities are
institutions that awarded at least 20 research doctoral degrees during the update year (excluding
doctoral-level degrees that qualify recipients for entry into professional practice, such as the JD,
MD, PharmD, DPT, etc.). Special Focus Institutions and Tribal Colleges are excluded from this
category.
Once approval is granted from the Louisiana State University Institutional Review Board
(IRB), an electronic invitation will be sent to all sitting presidents introducing the researcher and
purpose of the study. Also, the survey instrument will be described, along with the informed
consent statement approved by the Institutional Review Board of Louisiana State University and
a letter of support from the President/Chancellor, and an invitation for their participation in this
study. The researcher will personally contact the current president/chancellor of Louisiana State
University and ask him to encourage all of the presidents in his circles to participate in the
survey.
In addition, this letter advised participants that the survey results would be reported only
as aggregate data and that all individual responses would be kept confidential. In addition, they
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will be informed that within 2-5 days they would receive an electronic message which contains
the links to the survey. E-mail notifications and reminders will be handled by means of the
Qualtrics and the Louisiana State University e-mail system.
Once data collection begins, it will continue for 30 days. The presidents received an
electronic message, which contained the link to the survey instrument as a follow up to the letter
of invitation. Participants, who did not respond after 1 week will receive an e-mail reminder. The
second mailing will be used to thank those who had already completed the survey and to ask
those who had completed the survey to do so immediately. In addition, the researcher will make
personal phone calls to college presidents and subordinates to encourage them to participate.
Once completed, the raw data from the survey instrument will be imported to the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 17.0 for descriptive and inferential statistical
analysis. Johnson and Christensen (2010) state that researchers rarely calculate regressions by
hand, they instead use programs such as SPSS. The total number of president and administrators
contacted for participation in this survey will be 1506. The acceptable range was established as
50% to 90% for education (Boser & Green, 1997).
The study employed quantitative research methodology and SPSS software (Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences) to analyze the data collected. As the completed surveys were
received, the data will be entered into the software for organization and analysis. Descriptive
statistics, including frequency of responses for each variable, the means and standard deviations
will be used in the exploratory analyses. The SPSS statistical software will be used to compute
sums, means, and ratios with standard errors. The responses gathered from Qualtrics software
will be exported directly to SPSS for quantitative analysis. Descriptive statistics will be used to
summarize responses in terms of frequency distribution including means and standard deviations.
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In addition to descriptive statistics, a non-parametric statistical analysis will be used to test the
null hypothesis. The analysis will seek to determine whether the data gathered yielded reliable
and verifiable information relative to the research questions posed. A .05 level of significance
was considered acceptable for all inferential statistical testing.
After data collection outliers will be addressed. An outlier is described as, “an extreme
value on one variable (a univariate outlier) or such a strange combination of scores on two or
more variables (multivariate outlier) that it distorts statistics, (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012, p. 72).
Outliers are the result of one of the following: 1) incorrect entry of data, 2) outlier is not from
intended population sample, 3) outlier is from intended population, but value is outside the
normal distribution, or 4) values codes are missing (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012).
Outliers will be addressed by normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity of residuals.
Normality assumed that values will be distributed in such a way that it assembles a normal bell
curve. This will be showcased called histograms to note the normality of the data (Tabachnick &
Fidell, 2012). Linearity assumes a straight-line relationship between variables and will be
assessed by creating and inspecting scatterplots and P-P plots in SPSS. Homoscedasticity is
related to normality; if values meet the assumption of normality, the relationship between values
is homoscedastic. The assumption of homoscedasticity notes the variation is scores for one
continuous variable is about the same at all variables for another continuous variable
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012).
Multicollinearity and singularity will be addressed prior to running the data.
Multicollinearity exists when two variables are highly correlated or associated with one another.
Singularity is a result of redundancy; one variable is the result of at least two other variables.
Both multicollinearity and singularity can be debilitating to an analysis. To check for this
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collinearity diagnostics can be run in SPSS (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012). After this has been
completed, statistical tests (Table 3.2) will be run to answer the research questions.
Research question 1 determines what extent, if any, statistical significant differences in
leadership orientation based on race of presidents at U.S. four-year public colleges and
universities as self-perceived. The data from Section One and Two of the LOS will be used to
calculate a mean of each of the four frames, the Structural orientation, the Human Resource
orientation, the Political orientation, and the Symbolic orientation. The frame with the highest
mean in Section One (Behavior) will be identified as the self-perceived predominant leadership
orientation of the president responding to the questionnaire.
Table 3.2. Summary Table
Research
Question

Summary

1

Identify the selfperceived
predominant
leadership
orientation of
UCPC’s
Overall comparison
of means of UCPCs’
reported perceptions
of leadership

Differences in leadership orientation.
LOS instrument variables

Explore the
predictive ability of
leadership type
(orientation) and
race on leadership
effectiveness

Relationship between self-perceptions
of leadership orientation (LOS) and
perceived effectiveness (CVLI). IVs –
UCPC’s leadership type and Race
DV – Eight leadership effectiveness
dimensions from CVLI

2

3

Measures (Variables)

Perceptions of leadership effectiveness.
IV – Demographic Variables
DV – Leadership Effectiveness

Analysis
Methods
Means

Means
and A
KruskalWallis
Test
Means
MannWhitney
Test

Research question 2 asks whether a significant difference between the perceptions of
leadership effectiveness of the presidents’ performance was reported by his/her direct report
staff. Originally A t test for independent samples and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was going
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to be employed to identify differences followed by post hoc analyses, when appropriate. The t
test for independent samples would have been used with a quantitative dependent variable and a
dichotomous independent variable. Instead the research used a nonparametric test call A
Kruskal-Wallis, which was conducted because of the use of ordinal data with two or more
independent samples. This test is the non-parametric alternative to a one-way between groups
analysis of variance. This test is similar to the Mann-Whitney Test. The purpose of this test is to
compare mean scores of two groups, seeking any statistically significant (Johnson &
Christensen, 2010; Pallant, 2010). In this study, the Kruskal-Wallis Test will be used to
determine if there is a significant difference between groups by comparing their means, and a
Scheffe’s test will be used to further indicate where the differences take place (Tabachnick &
Fidell, 2012). Leadership effectiveness will be the dependent variable and the independent
variables was each of the demographic variables (Gender, Race, Years in Current Job, Total
Years of Management Experience, Age, and Educational Level) reported in the responses.
Research question 3 determines the relationship between self-perceptions of leadership
orientation (LOS) and perceived effectiveness (CVLI) by race of presidents at U.S. four-year
public colleges and universities as self-perceived. A Mann-Whitney Test procedure was used to
assess the extent to which there were differences in the perceived effectiveness of leaders who
were classified according to the leadership types described above, and discussed in the context of
Critical Race Theory. A multiple regression is used to predict the score on the dependent
variables from scores on two or more independent variables (Johnson & Christensen, 2010;
Pallant, 2010; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012). The independent variables in the multiple regression
design is the leader’s leadership type derived from the four LOS leadership frames and race
(black, non-black). The dependent variables are the eight leadership effectiveness dimensions
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derived from the CVLI. Scheffe post hoc procedures (p .05) was used to determine significant
group differences when the multivariate F ratio was statistically significant.
If it is determined that racial groups of college presidents have different primary
leadership frames, further analysis of means was undertaken to confirm possible significant
difference. A t-test was used to assess significance of the null hypothesis. This rank-sum test for
grouped data allows the researcher to test for chances of obtaining greater observations in one
group over another. It is particular effective for testing effects on subgroups within a population.
It does require that the samples be independent and observations be ordinal
Instruments
Leadership Frames
Bolman and Deal (1992) conducted a series of studies to explore how leaders used
frames. The investigators combined both qualitative and quantitative methods in studying
leaders’ worldviews. The quantitative research is “particularly useful in examining the
relationship between the frames of leaders and their constituents in different settings” (p.315).
The Leadership Orientations Survey for SELF (Appendix A) contained 32 questions.
These instruments have been used extensively in studies of leadership orientation in a range of
roles in higher education and other organizational settings (Garcon, 2013; Hannah, 2013; Kullar,
2011; McCormack, 2013). The instrument (Table 3.3) has four distinct sections. Section one
focuses on the respondent’s preferred leadership behavior and contains a five-point Likert-type
scale assessing the level to which the student affairs administrator believes the indicator exhibits
a particular trait. A mean score of 4.0 or better indicates the leader’s tendency to use that frame
(1 = Never, 2 = Occasionally, 3 = Sometimes, 4= Often, 5 = Always). The thirty two (32) items
are presented in a consistent frame sequence as follows: structural (items 1, 5, 9, 13, 17, 21, 25,
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29); human resource (items 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26, 30); political (items 3, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23, 27,
31); symbolic (items 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32). There are also sub-scales within each frame,
again in a consistent sequence: analytic (items 1, 9, 17, 25); supportive (2, 10, 18, 26); powerful
(items 3, 11,19,27); inspirational (4,12,20,28); organized (5,13,21,29); participative (6,14,22,30);
adroit (7,15,23,31); charismatic (8,16,24,32) (Bolman, 2010).
Table 3.3. Leadership Orientations Survey (Bolman & Deal, 1991a, 1991b)
Frame

Structural

Scales

items 1, 5, 9, 13,
17, 21, 25, 29

Sub-scales

analytic (items 1, 9, 17, 25)
supportive (2, 10, 18, 26)

Human
Resource

items 2, 6, 10, 14,
18, 22, 26, 30

powerful (items 3, 11,19,27)
inspirational (4,12,20,28)

Political

items 3, 7, 11, 15,
19, 23, 27, 31

organized (5,13,21,29)
participative (6,14,22,30)

Symbolic

items 4, 8, 12, 16,
20, 24, 28, 32

Adroit (7,15,23,31)
charismatic (8,16,24,32)

Section Two addresses the respondent’s identification of leadership styles, skills and
abilities and contains six forced-choice items. Each item provides four choices and asks the
respondents to rank them as follows: 4 for the phrase that best describes you; 3 for the phrase
that is next best; 2 for the next; and 1 for the phrase that is least like you. The choices for each
item are arranged in the same sequence as those in Section One: Structural leadership styles,
skills and abilities, Human Resource leadership styles, skills and abilities, Political leadership
styles, skills and abilities, and Symbolic leadership styles, skills and abilities.
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Sections one and two both have advantages and liabilities. The rating scales has an
advantage of measuring effectiveness, but is subject to a “halo effect” (Bolman & Deal, 1992, p.
320). The correlation among the frames tends to be high causing collinearity problems in
regression analysis. Differentiation among the frames is produced from the section two (forcedchoice) because it does not permit rating anyone high on everything.
Section Three contains two one-item measures: perceived overall effectiveness as a
manager and perceived overall effectiveness as a leader. The questions are again presented as a
Likert scale where 1 = the bottom twenty percent (20%) of effectiveness, 3 = the middle twenty
percent, 5 = the top twenty percent, and 2 & 4 = midpoints between low and middle and middle
and high, respectively. Bolman and Deal (1991) suggest expanding the number of items in this
section as a good way to strengthen the instrument; however, no additional items were included
in this study.
The instruments contain a fourth section which is designed to gather demographic
information about the respondents. Bolman and Deal (1991) include three background questions
and they encourage researchers to expand this section to include additional queries to meet the
goals of a specific study. Additional demographic questions were included in the instruments
used in this study as a means of collecting information related to response variation as presented
in research questions two and four. The authorization to use Bolman and Deals (1991) leadership
frame typology for this research design was sought by the researcher and granted by Dr. Lee
Bolman on April, 2014.
Extensive research indicates the Bolman and Deal Leadership Orientation
Questionnaires for Self meet acceptable standards for reliability and validity. Section One Structural Frame (items 1, 5, 9, 13, 17, 21, 25, 29) have a Spearman Brown Coefficient of .933
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and a coefficient alpha for all eight items of .920. The coefficient alpha for the odd items is .856
while the coefficient alpha for the even items is .834. As a means of gauging overall reliability
for the Structural Frame items, the mean alpha is determined to be .9085 (N = 1,309 cases). The
Section One - Human Resource Frame (items 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26, 30) have a Spearman
Brown Coefficient of .929 and a coefficient alpha for all items of .931, .902 for the odd items,
and .843 for even ones. Item reliability for the human resource questions reflect a mean alpha of
.920 (N = 1,331 cases). Section One - Political Frame (items 3, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23, 27, 31) have a
Spearman Brown Coefficient of .911 and a coefficient alpha for all items of .913, .839 for the
odd items, and .842 for the even ones. Regarding item reliability, the mean alpha is .9015 (N =
1,268 cases). Finally, Section One - Symbolic Frame (items 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 28, 32) have a
Spearman Brown Coefficient of .937 and a coefficient alpha for all items of .931, .846 for the
odd ones, and .887 for the even items. For item reliability, the mean alpha is .9195 (N = 1,315
cases).
Section Two contains six forced-choice items focusing on leadership style, skills, and
abilities and centered again on the four leadership frames. For the Structural Frame, the
Spearman Brown Coefficient for the six items is .783 while the coefficient alpha for all of the
items, the odd items, and the even items is .841, .743, and .782, respectively. For the Human
Resource Frame, the Spearman Brown Coefficient for the six items is .861 and the coefficient
alpha for all of the items, the odd items, and the even items is .843, .626, and .792, respectively.
For the Political Frame, the Spearman Brown Coefficient for the six Section Two items is .829
and the coefficient alpha for all of the items, the odd items, and the even items is .799, .680, and
.602, respectively. Finally, for the Symbolic Frame, the Spearman Brown Coefficient for the six
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items is .904 and the coefficient alpha for all of the items, the odd items, and the even items is
.842, .701, and .682, respectively. For Section Two, N = 1,229 cases.
Competing Values Leadership
The Competing Values Leadership Instrument (Table 3.4) (CVLI) (Appendix B)
contained 32 questions. Thompson (2000) used a modified version of Quinn (1988) instrument
which used, from Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1981) Competing Values Model for Organizational
Effectiveness. Quinn and Rohrbaugh base their initial model on the 1959 work of Parsons who
developed a theory of social action signifying four underlying characteristics of systems:
organizational goal attainment, organizational existence within a super system, the integrative
nature of the systems, and the pattern of behaviors descriptive of the system. CVLI has been used
extensively in studies of leadership orientation in a range of roles in higher education and other
organizational settings (Faerman, 2009; Huang, 2007; Kempke Eppler, 2012), which it is noted
that Cameron (1986) adapted the framework to institutions of higher education. The volume of
research indicates that this framework measures the comprehensive functions of the organization.
CVLI portrays the inherent contradictions facing organizations and leaders on two axes or
dimensions. The horizontal axis is one of focus: internal versus external. This axis reflects the
expectation leaders have that organizations should be concerned with both what goes on inside
the organization, as well as with producing for, and servicing, an external environment (Huang,
2007).
The instrument is used to measure the effectiveness of educational leaders; a 16-item
scale describing behavior and a 16-item scale describing performance. The modified CVLI is a
32-item instrument with four items intended to reflect the effectiveness of leaders’ performance
on specific responsibilities associated with each of the eight leadership dimensions. The eight
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leadership dimensions (Facilitator, Mentor, Monitor, Coordinator, Producer, Director, Broker,
and Innovator) encompass the eight primary roles of leaders in Quinn’s competing values model.
Respondents were asked to indicate ‘‘how effectively’’ the leader performs each of the 32
responsibilities on a 4-point response scale (1 not effective to 4 very effective) (Huang, 2007;
Thompson, 2000).
The thirty two (32) items are presented in a random dimension sequence as follows:
Human Relations (items 9, 10, 13, 15, 17, 20, 28, 30); Internal Process (items 7, 8, 11, 14, 21, 24,
25, 32); Rational Goal (items 3, 4, 6, 12, 18, 22, 27, 29); Open Systems (items 1, 2, 5, 16, 19, 23,
26, 31). There are also sub-scales within each dimension, again in a random sequence: Facilitator
(items 9, 13, 20, 28); Mentor (10, 15, 17, 30); Monitor (items 8, 14, 21, 25); Coordinator (7, 11,
24, 32); Producer (3, 12, 18, 27); Director (4, 6, 22, 29); Broker (2, 19, 26, 31); Innovator (1, 5,
16, 23).
Using the CVF framework has several advantages as a basis for examining the cultures of
libraries. These include the fact that the CVF framework has been empirically validated in a
variety of settings (Buenger, Daft, Conlon, & Austin, 1996; Goodman, Zammuto, & Gifford,
2001; Hooijberg & Petrock, 1993; Kalliath, Bluedorn, & Gillespie, 1999; Varner, 1996) and
provides a body of empirical literature from which lessons can be learned in related contexts.
The CVF has been applied and validated in both public and private organizations and in crosscultural studies involving multiple countries.
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Table 3.4. Competing Values Leadership Instrument
Scales

Human
Relations

items 9, 10, 13, 15,
17, 20, 28, 30

Leadership Dimensions

Facilitator (items 9, 13, 20, 28)
Mentor (10, 15, 17, 30)

Internal
Process

items 7, 8, 11, 14,
21, 24, 25, 32

Monitor (items 8, 14, 21, 25)
Coordinator (7, 11, 24, 32)

Rational Goal

items 3, 4, 6, 12,
18, 22, 27, 29

Producer (3, 12, 18, 27)
Director (4, 6, 22, 29)

Open Systems

items 1, 2, 5, 16,
19, 23, 26, 31

Broker (2, 19, 26, 31)
Innovator (1, 5, 16, 23)

Critical Race Theory
Educators and policy-makers have taken an increasing interest in examining race and
racism in higher education through the lens of CRT (citation). Educational research centered on
race has been developed largely in response to persistence of racial inequities in education.
Researchers concerned with the investigation of race issues and racism in education being to
look beyond many of the established educational standards to CRT, a theoretical framework that
deals explicitly with race (Allen, 2010).
For the purpose of this study, the following four basic tenets of CRT was used to discuss
the findings: (a) ordinariness, (b) interest convergence, (c) social construction, and (d)
differential racialization. They served as the framework to help analyze, discuss, and challenge
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the manner in which race and racism clearly impacts perceptions of leadership and perceived
effectiveness.
Summary
This chapter summarized the research methodology employed in addressing the three
research questions posed in this study. The design of the study, the participants involved, the
instruments used, and the data collection and analysis techniques have been presented and
discussed. The final step in data analysis is presentation of results. The following chapter
reports the results of this study primarily as responses to the three questions posed. Extensive
analysis is presented and augmented through the use of statistical tables.
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Chapter Four: Results
The purpose of the study was to examine racial differences in leadership orientation and
perceived effectiveness of presidents for 4-year public institutions in the United States as
conceptualized by Bolman and Deal’s Four-Frame Model of Leadership (Bolman & Deal, 1991a,
1991b, 2003; Thompson, 2000), and the Competing Values Framework (CVF). The research
questions for the research study design asked the following:
1. To what extent, if any, are there statistically significant differences in leadership
orientation based on race using Bolman and Deal’s Leadership Orientation Survey
(LOS)?
2. To what extent, if any, is there a statistically significant differences between the
perceptions of leadership effectiveness of the presidents’ performance using Quinn’s
Competing Values Leadership Instrument (CVLI) as reported by his/her direct report
staff?
3. What is the relationship between self-perceptions of leadership orientation (LOS) and
perceived effectiveness (CVLI) by race?
Null Hypotheses
1. H 1:

There is no statistically significant difference in leadership orientation based on

race using Bolman and Deal’s Leadership Orientation Survey (LOS).
2. H 2:

There is no statistically significant difference between the perceptions of

leadership effectiveness of the presidents’ performance using Quinn’s Competing Values
Leadership Instrument (CVLI) as reported by his/her direct report staff.
3. H 3:

There is no relationship between self-perceptions of leadership orientation (LOS)

and perceived effectiveness (CVLI) by race.
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Chapter 4 includes a discussion on the data collected, the results of the statistical procedures,
and an analysis of that data with respect to the research questions and hypotheses. Chapter 4 also
includes a discussion on the description of the data collection process, the origination of the data
analysis, and the summary.
Population and Response
A total of eight hundred and ninety-six surveys were emailed to UCPCs (552) and DPs
(344). Twenty-one paired responses representing different institutions. The surveys were
administered over a 9-week period. Figure’s 3 and 4 show the survey response rate over time:

Figure 3: CVLI Survey Participant Response Rate Over Time (DRs)
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Figure 4: LOS Survey Participant Response Rate Over Time (UCPCs)
Of the 552 UCPCs survey, 91 were completed along with 38 of the DPs 344 surveys.
Sixteen total surveys (8 UCPCs, 8 DPs) were incomplete on the additional questions and
demographic information. These surveys were still used because the survey instrument was
completed. The response rate for the completed surveys was, UCPCs 16 percent and DPs 11
percent (combined 14%).
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Respondents Demographics
Information on demographic characteristics was gathered from the respondents as a means of
defining the populations of the presidents, chancellors and subordinates being studied. The
specific demographic characteristics measured were (1) Gender, (2) Race, (3) Years in Current
Job, (4) Total Years of Experience as a Manager, (5) Age, and, (6) Level of Education. See
Appendix D for a demographic information summary for UCPCs and DPs.
Identified race by the participants in the study included (UCPCs/DRs): 74/25 White NonHispanic, 5/2 Black Non-Hispanic, 0/4 Hispanic, 1/0 Asian, 0/0 Native Hawaiian, 1/0 American
Indian or Alaskan Native, 1/0 Two or More Races, 0/0 Race/Ethnicity Unknown, and 1/0 Other.
Of the ninety-one 91 UCPCs, 66 were male while 17 were female. Of the ninety 38 direct reports
who responded, 20 were male, whereas 11 were female (see Appendix D). These numbers
present a gender gap between the individuals who occupy these positions.
Both groups reported a significant number of years of managerial experience. Of the
UCPCs who completed the survey, only 2 reported having less than ten years of managerial
experience with 71 reporting twenty or more years of managerial experience. Only 3 DRs
reported only having less than 10 years of managerial experience, while 27 reported 10 or more
years of managerial experience (see Appendix D). These results indicate the perceptions of
leadership orientations by both UCPCs and DRs are informed by significant managerial
experience.
Majorities of both groups were over forty five years of age. Forty-one UCPCs were 55 64. Of the responding DRs 18 reported being 55-64 years of age (see Appendix D). Seventy six
of the UCPCs reported having a doctoral degree, and 28 of the DRs reported having a doctorate
(see Appendix D).
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Findings
The first research questions asked “To what extent, if any, are there statistically
significant differences in leadership orientation based on race using Bolman and Deal’s
Leadership Orientation Survey (LOS)?” The first section of the (1991a) Leadership Orientation
(Self) survey instrument contained consistent leadership frame sequence and rating scales.
Respondents selected from a drop menu using a five-point Likert scale: never, occasionally,
sometimes, often, and always to rate the degree to which their president exhibited each leader
behavior on the 32 questions. The statements are ordered on the questionnaire as follows:
structural (items 1, 5, 9, 13, 17, 21, 25, and 29); human resource (items 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26,
and 30); political (items 3, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23, 27, and 31); symbolic (items 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28,
and 32).
Table 4.1. Section 1: Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges for Bolman and Deal’s Four
Leadership Frames and for Individual Survey Items (n=91)
Item
Leadership Behavior
Number
Structural
1
Think very clearly and logically
5
Strongly emphasize careful planning and
clear time lines.
9
Approach problems through logical
analysis and careful thinking.
13
Develop and implement clear, logical
policies and procedures.
17
Approach problems with facts and logic.
21
Set specific, measurable goals and hold
people accountable for results.
25
Have extraordinary attention to detail.
29
Strongly believe in clear structure and a
chain of command.
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Mean

Standard
Deviation

Range

4.36
3.81

.548
.815

2
3

4.21

.782

3

3.84

.820

3

4.16
3.84

.793
.834

3
3

3.34
3.45

1.002
1.003

4
4

Table 4.1 continued
Human Resource
2
Show high levels of support and concern
for others.
6
Build trust through open and
collaborative relationships.
10
Show high sensitivity and concern for
others' needs and feelings.
14
Foster high levels of participation and
involvement in decisions.
18
Am consistently helpful and responsive
to others.
22
Listen well and am unusually receptive to
other people's ideas and input.
26
Give personal recognition for work well
done.
30
Am a highly participative manager.
Political
3
Have exceptional ability to mobilize
people and resources to get things done
7
Am a very skillful and shrewd negotiator.
11
Am unusually persuasive and influential.
15
Anticipate and deal adroitly with
organizational conflict.
19
Am very effective in getting support
from people with influence and power.
23
Am politically very sensitive and skillful.
27
Develop alliances to build a strong base
of support.
31
Succeed in the face of conflict and
opposition.
Total
Symbolic
4
Inspire others to do their best.
8
Am highly charismatic.
12
Am able to be an inspiration to others.
16
Am highly imaginative and creative.
20
Communicate a strong and challenging
sense of vision and mission.
24
See beyond current realities to generate
exciting new opportunities.
28
Generate loyalty and enthusiasm.
32
Serve as an influential model of
organizational aspirations and values.
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4.27

.598

2

4.43

.635

2

4.13

.733

3

4.07

.696

3

4.02

.730

3

4.19

.714

3

4.19

.648

3

4.08

.687

3

3.96

.648

3

3.41
3.87
3.56

.931
.670
.718

4
3
3

3.95

.673

3

3.86
3.90

.724
.651

3
2

3.96

.648

3

4.00
3.45
3.89
3.63
4.26

.596
.793
.657
.852
.728

2
3
3
4
3

4.21

.691

2

4.04
4.12

.556
.680

2
2

The above table 4.1 describes the statistical characteristics of the first section of the
survey instrument. The means are comparable because each question was on a five-point
response scale and reflects a positive perception of each leader behavior. These tables provided
the mean, standard deviation, and range. Each component of the survey provided analysis from
the 91 participants who completed the survey.
Table 4.2. Means for Self-Reported Leadership Orientation Types (UCPCs): Behavior
Orientation
Structural
Human Resources
Political
Symbolic

Mean
3.8764
4.1717
3.8063
3.9505

Standard Deviation
.61844
.46197
.49835
.46655

Section one of the Bolman and Deal Leadership Orientation Questionnaire for SELF
focuses on the respondents/ preferred leadership behavior and presents thirty two questions.
Respondents answered each question using a five-point Likert rating scales (1 = Never, 2 =
Occasionally, 3 = Sometimes, 4 = Often, 5 = Always). The sections of the instrument are
arranged in a consistent frame sequence so the results may be grouped and mean scores for each
of the four frames calculated. The mean scores for the first section (Behavior) are presented in
Table 4.2 and indicate the responding presidents leadership orientation in rank order is: Human
Resource (M = 4.1717), Symbolic (M = 3.9505), Structural (M = 3.8764), and Political (M =
3.8063).
Using their responses to Section 1 survey questions, UCPCs were classified as a singleframe, a paired-frame, or a multi-frame leader whose frame(s) reflected a median score above the
50 percentile/mean (see Table 4.3).
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Table 4.3. Frequency Distribution and Percentage for UCPCs Perceived Leadership Frame
Usage
Presidents
Classification
Single-frame
Paired-frame
Multi-frame
All frames
No frame

Frequency
22
12
16
22
19

Percent
24.2
13.2
17.6
24.2
20.9

Table 4.4. Frequency Distribution of Frame Combinations
Classification
Single
Structural
Human Resource
Political
Symbolic
Paired-frame
Structural/Human Resource
Structural/Political
Structural/Symbolic
Human Resource/Political
Human Resource/Symbolic
Symbolic/Political
Multi-frame
Structural/Human Resource/Political
Structural/Human Resource/Symbolic
Structural/Political/Symbolic
Human Resource/Political/symbolic
All frames
No frame
Total

Frequency
22
10
6
1
5
12
3
2
1
1
2
3
16
3
4
3
6
22
19
91

Table 4.4 displays the distribution of frequency by frame combination. Twenty two
participants use either all frames or one single frame. Mutli-frame which consists of the usage of
three frames was used by 16 UCPCs. Paired-frame was used the least. No frame was used by 19
respondents, which was the least reported result.
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Table 4.5. Frequency of Frame Usage
Orientation
Structural
Human Resources
Political
Symbolic
None

Frequency
48
47
41
46
19

Table 4.5 displays the distribution of frequency by frame. Most respondents use more
than one frame, When at least one frame was used, the results indicated that the structural frame
was used the most, followed by Human Resource, Symbolic and Political frames. No frame was
used by 19 respondents, which was the least reported result.
The second section (see table 4.2) of the Leadership Orientation (Self) survey instrument
included six set of questions which were designed so that the choices for the items were the same
as in Section 1. The section contains six forced-choice items. The options under each item are
arranged in the same sequence: structural, human resource, political, symbolic. The respondents
were asked to use each trait to describe the leadership style by choosing the item that best
described their leadership style. For each item, respondents gave the number "4" to the phrase
that best describes, "3" to the item that is next best, and on down to "1" for the item that is least
like them. The following table 4.6 describes leadership traits from the second section of the
survey instrument.
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Table 4.6. Section 2: Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges for Bolman and Deal’s Leadership
Orientation: Leadership Style – Structural (n=91)
Question
Structural
My strongest skills are:
The best way to describe me is:
What has helped me the most to be
successful is my ability to:
What people are most likely to
notice about me is my:
My most important leadership trait
is:
I am best describe as:
Human Resource
My strongest skills are:
The best way to describe me is:
What has helped me the most to be
successful is my ability to:
What people are most likely to
notice about me is my:
My most important leadership trait
is:
I am best describe as:
Political
My strongest skills are:
The best way to describe me is:
What has helped me the most to be
successful is my ability to:
What people are most likely to
notice about me is my:

My most important leadership trait
is:
I am best describe as:

Leadership Style

Mean

Analytic skills
Technical expert
Make good
decisions
Attention to detail

2.7253
2.1099
2.7802

1.15533
1.21519
1.07292

1-4
1-4
1-4

2.2198

1.18136

1-4

Clear, logical
thinking
An analyst

2.7473

1.02841

1-4

2.5385

1.04677

1-4

Interpersonal skills
Good listener
Coach and develop
people
Concern for people

2.9780
2.7143
2.4615

.98858
.93435
1.03610

1-4
1-4
1-4

2.7912

1.04898

1-4

Caring and support
for others
A humanist

2.6484

1.02603

1-4

2.5055

1.02603

1-4

Political skills
Skilled negotiator
Build strong
alliances and a
power base
Ability to succeed,
in the face of
conflict and
opposition
Toughness and
aggressiveness
A politician

2.0330
2.3626
2.1868

1.08986
1.03834
1.26414

1-4
1-4
1-4

2.8132

.96508

1-4

1.9451

1.19594

1-4

2.0549

1.11915

1-4
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SD

Range

Table 4.6 continued
Symbolic
My strongest skills are:
The best way to describe me is:
What has helped me the most to be
successful is my ability to:
What people are most likely to
notice about me is my:
My most important leadership trait
is:
I am best describe as:

Ability to excite
and motivate
Inspirational leader
Energize and
inspire others
Charisma
Imagination and
creativity
A visionary

2.4066

1.02174

1-4

2.9560
2.7363

1.10466
1.02019

1-4
1-4

2.3407

1.17587

1-4

2.8571

1.01731

1-4

3.0330

1.07961

1-4

Overall when asked to rate self-perceived effectiveness as a manger (see table 4.7) more
than twenty-eight percent (26) of the presidents ranked themselves in the top twenty percent,
with another slightly less than fifty percent (45) and slightly less than thirty percent (19) ranked
themselves less than the top twenty percent and middle twenty percent respectively.
Table 4.7. Frequency of Response for UCPCs Self-Reported Overall Rating of Effectiveness as a
Manager
Presidents
Frequency
0
1
19
45
26
91

1 (Bottom 20%)
2
3 (Middle 20%)
4
5 (Top 20%)
Total

Percent
0
1.1
20.9
49.5
28.6
100

Overall when asked to rate self-perceived effectiveness as a leader (see table 4.8) less
than seventy-five percent (68) of the presidents ranked themselves in the top twenty percent,
with another twenty-two percent (20) and slightly more than three percent (3) ranked themselves
less than the top twenty percent and middle twenty percent respectively.
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Table 4.8. Frequency of Response for UCPCs Self-Reported Overall Rating of Effectiveness as a
Leader
Frequency
0
0
3
20
68
91

1 (Bottom 20%)
2
3 (Middle 20%)
4
5 (Top 20%)
Total

Percent
0
0
3.3
22.0
74.7
100

Table 4.9. Means for Leadership Orientation Types (UCPCs): Behavior
Orientation
Structural
Human Resources
Political
Symbolic

Mean
2.5201
2.6832
2.2326
2.7216

Standard Deviation
.74529
.70844
.74032
.72523

Structural

Symbolic20

10

20
18
16
14
9
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

15.1209

16.3297

8
17 13.3956

Political
Figure 5: LOS Survey Participant Diagram
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16.0989
10

20

Human
Resources

The mean scores for the second section (Style) are presented in Table 4.9 and indicate the
responding presidents leadership orientation in rank order is: Symbolic (M = 2.7216), Human
Resource (M = 2.6832), Structural (M = 2.5201), and Political (M = 2.2326). Figure 5 is also a
representation of the frame scores.
Table 4.10. Leadership Orientation Scoring
Orientation
10% rated themselves at or
below:
25% rated themselves at or
below:
50% rated themselves at or
below:
75% rated themselves at or
below:

Structural

Political

Symbolic

9

Human
Resource
10

8

10

11

13

9

13

16

16

13

16

18

20

17

20

Scales on figure 3 represent the percentile scores. The lowest number for each frame
represents the 25th percentile; the highest number represents the 90th percentile. Table 4.10
above represents the percentiles for each frame, based on the sample population (n = 91).
Appendix E describes the statistical characteristics of the first section of the survey
instrument using race. Research question “To what extent, if any, are there statistically
significant differences in leadership orientation based on race using Bolman and Deal’s
Leadership Orientation Survey (LOS)?” could not be affectively researched due to the
insufficient collected data, thus tables 4.11 and 4.12 below provide the mean, standard deviation,
and range for Black and White UCPCs for orientation type and subscales. Each component of the
survey provided analysis from the 91 participants who completed the survey.
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Table 4.11. Means for Leadership Orientation Types (Black and White): Behavior
Black
Orientation
Structural
Human Resources
Political
Symbolic

Mean
4.2000
4.5000
4.3500
4.5000

SD
.62874
.31869
.34686
.33072

White
Mean
3.8986
4.1622
3.7753
3.9088

SD
.57661
.44072
.47271
.45953

Table 4.12. Means for Leadership Orientation Subscales (Black and White): Behavior
Black
4.1500
.57554
4.5000
.39528
4.4000
.48734
4.5000
.53033
4.2500
.72887
4.5000
.30619
4.3000
.20917
4.5000
.30619

Analytic
Supportive
Powerful
Inspirational
Organized
Participative
Adroit
Charismatic

4.0574
4.1419
3.8953
4.0203
3.7399
4.1824
3.6554
3.7973

White
.60470
.52519
.46080
.45848
.65616
.47053
.55317
.54690

Table 4.13. Racial differences of scales for Bolman and Deal’s Four Leadership Frames and for
Individual Survey Items (Race: University/College President/Chancellor; B=Black, N=5;
W=white, N=74)

Structural Frame
Human Frame
Political Frame
Symbolic Frame

z value
-1.36
-1.65
-2.59
-2.68

p
.18
.1
.007
.005

U
117.5
103.5
57
4.38

r
.15
.19
.29
.30

Medium (Md)
Blacks
n=5
4.38
4.5
4.25
4.38

Whites
n = 74
4
4.25
3.75
3.88

Using non-parametric statistics (see table 4.13) to compare different racial groups the
Structural Frame Z value is -1.36 with a significance level (p) of p = .18, which is not significant.
Human Resource Frame Z value is -1.65 with a significance level (p) of p = .1, which is not
significant. Political Frame Z value is -2.59 with a significance level (p) of p = .007, which is
significant because it is less than .05. There is statistically significant differences in the structural
frame score of blacks and whites. A Mann-Whitney U Test revealed a significant difference in
structural frame scores of Blacks (Md = 4.25, n = 5) and Whites (Md = 3.75, n = 74) U = 57, z =
74

-2.59, p = .007, r = .29 resulting as a medium effect. Last, the Symbolic Frame Z value is -2.68
with a significance level (p) of p = .005, which is significant because it is less than .05. There is
statistically significant differences in the structural frame score of blacks and whites. A MannWhitney U Test revealed a significant difference in structural frame scores of Blacks (Md = 4.38,
n = 5) and Whites (Md = 3.8, n = 74) U = 52.5, z = -2.68, p = .005, r = .30 resulting as a medium
effect. See Appendix E for the means on survey items between Black and White UCPCs.
Table 4.14. Racial differences of sub-scales for Bolman and Deal’s Four Leadership Frames and
for Individual Survey Items (Race: University/College President/Chancellor; B=Black, N=5;
W=white, N=74)

Analytic
Supportive
Powerful
Inspirational
Organized
Participative
Adroit
Charismatic

z value
-.34
-1.52
-2.18
-1.91
-1.74
-1.43
-2.78
-2.65

p
.75
.14
.03
.06
.09
.17
.003
.006

U
168.50
110.50
79.00
92.00
99.00
115.00
48.50
54.50

r
.04
.17
.25
.22
.20
.16
.31
.30

Medium (Md)
Blacks
n=5
4.25
4.50
4.25
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.25
4.50

Whites
n = 74
4.25
4.25
4.00
4.00
3.75
4.25
3.50
3.75

Using non-parametric statistics (see table 4.14) to compare different racial groups, the
Analytic subscale Z value is -.34 with a significance level (p) of p = .75, which is not significant.
The Supportive subscale is Z value is -1.52 with a significance level (p) of p = .14, which is not
significant. The Powerful Z value is -2.18 with a significance level (p) of p = .03, which is
significant. There is statistically significant difference in the Powerful sub score of blacks and
whites. A Mann-Whitney U Test revealed significant difference in powerful sub scores of Blacks
(Md = 4.50, n = 5) and Whites (Md = 4.25, n = 74) U = 79, z = -2.18, p = .03, r = .25. The
Inspirational subscale Z value is -1.91 with a significance level (p) of p = .06, which is not
significant. The Organized subscale Z value is -1.74 with a significance level (p) of p = .09,
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which is not significant. The Participative subscale Z value is -1.43 with a significance level (p)
of p = .17, which is not significant. Adroit subscale Z value is -2.78 with a significance level (p)
of p = .003, which is significant. There is statistically significant difference in the adroit sub
score of blacks and whites. A Mann-Whitney U Test revealed significant difference in adroit sub
scores of Blacks (Md = 4.25, n = 5) and Whites (Md = 3.50, n = 74) U = 48.50, z = -2.78, p =
.003, r = .31. Last, the Charismatic Z value is -2.65 with a significance level (p) of p = .006,
which is significant. There is statistically significant difference in the charismatic sub score of
blacks and whites. A Mann-Whitney U Test revealed significant difference in charismatic sub
scores of Blacks (Md = 4.50, n = 5) and Whites (Md = 3.75, n = 74) U = 54.50, z = -2.65, p =
.006, r = .30. See Appendix F for means on the survey items between Black and White UCPCs.
Table 4.15. Overall Ratings for Bolman and Deal’s Four Leadership Frames and for Individual
Survey Items (Race: University/College President/Chancellor; B=Black, N=5; W=white, N=74).
Means
B = 4.00
W = 4.03
B = 5.00
W = 4.65

Overall effectiveness as a manger
Overall effectiveness as a leader

Table 4.16. Means per frame (8 items per frame) for Bolman and Deal’s Four Leadership Frames
and for Individual Survey Items (Race: University/College President/Chancellor; B=Black, N=5;
W=white, N=74).
Orientation
Structural

Means
B = 4.20
W = 3.90
B = 4.50
W = 4.16
B = 4.35
W = 3.77
B = 4.50
W = 3.90

Human Resources
Political
Symbolic

The mean scores for the third section (Overall Rating) are presented in Table 4.15 and
indicate the responding UCPCs leadership orientation. Black UCPCs have higher mean scores
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for overall effectiveness as a leader, as White UCPCs have slightly higher means for overall
effectiveness as a manager. Overall Black UCPCs had higher mean scores for all frames
compared to White UCPCs (see table 4.16).
The second research question asked “Do college presidents of different racial
backgrounds receive similar ratings with regard to perceived effectiveness by subordinates?” The
modified CVLI is a 32-item instrument with four items intended to reflect the effectiveness of
leaders’ performance on specific responsibilities associated with each of the eight leadership
dimensions. The eight leadership dimensions (Facilitator, Mentor, Monitor, Coordinator,
Producer, Director, Broker, and Innovator) encompass the eight primary roles of leaders in
Quinn’s competing values model. Respondents were asked to indicate ‘‘how effectively’’ the
leader performs each of the 32 responsibilities on a 4-point response scale (1 not effective to 4
very effective) (Huang, 2007; Thompson, 2000).
The thirty two (32) items are presented in a random dimension sequence as follows:
Human Relations (items 9, 10, 13, 15, 17, 20, 28, 30); Internal Process (items 7, 8, 11, 14, 21, 24,
25, 32); Rational Goal (items 3, 4, 6, 12, 18, 22, 27, 29); Open Systems (items 1, 2, 5, 16, 19, 23,
26, 31). There are also sub-scales within each dimension, again in a random sequence: Facilitator
(items 9, 13, 20, 28); Mentor (10, 15, 17, 30); Monitor (items 8, 14, 21, 25); Coordinator (7, 11,
24, 32); Producer (3, 12, 18, 27); Director (4, 6, 22, 29); Broker (2, 19, 26, 31); Innovator (1, 5,
16, 23).
Table 4.17 describes the statistical characteristics of the survey instrument. Due to the
low numbers of Black participants research question two could not be affectively answered due
to the insufficient data collection. The data presented is presentative of the entire sample
population. The means are comparable because each question was on a five-point response scale
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and reflects a positive perception of each leader behavior. These tables provided the mean,
standard deviation, and range. Each component of the survey provided analysis from the 38
participants who completed the survey.
Table 4.17. Section 1: Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges for Quinn’s Eight Leadership
Dimensions (n=38)

Coordinator

Monitor

Mentor

Facilitator

Item
#
Human Relations
9
Facilitates consensus building in organization
13
Encourages participative decision making in the
group
20
Encourages subordinates to share ideas to
higher-ups.
28
Builds teamwork among group members.
10
Listens to the personal problems of subordinates.
15
Treat each individual in a sensitive, caring way.
17
Show empathy and concern in dealing with
subordinates
30
Show concern for the needs of subordinates.
Human Resource
8
Works with technical information.
14
Analyzes written plans and schedules.
21
Compares records, reports, and so on to detect
discrepancies.
25
Carefully reviews detailed reports.
7
Protects continuity in day-to-day operations.
11
Keeps track of what goes on inside the
unit/organization.
24
Minimizes disruptions to the work flow.
32
Brings a sense of order and coordination into the
unit.
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Mean

Standard
Deviation

Range

2.82
3.34

.896
.627

3
2

3.32

.739

2

2.92
2.74
3.08
3.18

.912
1.131
1.024
.926

3
3
3
3

3.00

.900

3

2.71
2.92
2.63

.867
.912
.883

3
3
3

2.84
2.79
3.03

.789
.905
.885

2
3
3

2.55
2.82

.795
.801

3
3

Table 4.17 continued

12
18

Producer

Rational Goal
3

Director

27
4

16
23

Innovator

Broker

6
22
29
Open Systems
2
19
26
31
1
5

Ensures the unit/organization delivers on stated
goals.
Pushes the unit/organization to meet objectives.
Emphasizes unit’s/organization’s achievement of
stated purposes.
Focuses on results for the organization.
Makes sure everyone knows where the
unit/organization is going.
Defines area of responsibility for subordinates.
Sets clear objectives for the unit/organization.
Clarify the priorities and directions.
Exerts upward influence in the organization.
Gets access to people at higher levels
Persuasively sells new ideas to higher ups.
Influences decisions made at higher levels.
Comes up with inventive ideas.
Searches for innovations and potential
improvements.
Experiments with new concepts and procedures.
Solves problems in creative and clever ways.

3.11

.863

3

3.37
3.50

.786
.647

2
2

3.50
3.16

.647
.754

2
3

2.89
3.05
2.95

.831
.928
.837

3
3
3

3.08
3.45
3.24
3.26
3.26
3.29

.969
.760
.971
.860
.795
.768

3
3
3
3
3
3

2.89
3.03

.981
.885

3
3

Section one of the Competing Values Leadership Instrument (CVLI) focuses on the
respondents describing of their leadership practices and presents thirty two questions.
Respondents answered each question using a five-point Likert rating scales (1 = Least Effective,
2, 3, 4 = Most Effective). The sections of the instrument are arranged in a sequence so the results
may be grouped and mean scores for each of the four frames calculated. The mean scores for
instrument are presented above in Table 4.18 and indicate the responding president’s leadership
dimension in rank order is: Producer (M = 3.3684), Broker (M = 3.2566), Innovator (M =
3.1184), Director (M = 3.0132), Facilitator (M = 3.0987), Mentor (M = 3.0000), Coordinator (M
= 2.7961), and Monitor (M = 2.7763).
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Table 4.18. Means and Standard Deviations for UCPCs as rated by DRs on Quinn’s Eight
Leadership Dimensions (n=38)
Leadership Dimension

Mean

Facilitator
Mentor
Monitor
Coordinator
Producer
Director
Broker
Innovator

3.0987
3.0000
2.7763
2.7961
3.3684
3.0132
3.2566
3.1184

Standard
Deviation
.63015
.90792
.74160
.66995
.62259
.68760
.80221
.76170

Table 4.19. Means and Standard Deviations for perceived presidents on Quinn’s Competing
Values Model (n=38)
Table 4.19
Means and Standard Deviations for perceived presidents on
Quinn’s Competing Values Model (n=38)
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Human Relations
3.0493
.70143
Internal Process
2.7862
.63798
Rational Goal
3.1908
.62516
Open Systems
3.1875
.71053
The third research question asks “Does the relationship between self-perception of
leadership orientation and competing values scales by the race of the president?” A KruskalWallis Test procedure was used to assess the extent to which there were differences in the selfperceived effectiveness of leaders who were classified according to the frame combinations in
table 4.10. Race as a factor was not used due to the insufficient numbers of black UCPCs.
Appendix G displays the 21 pairs of UCPCs and DRs. The independent variable in the KruskalWallis Test is leadership types (single frame, paired frame, multi-frame, all frames, and no
frame) derived from the four leadership frames. The dependent variables were the eight
leadership effectiveness dimensions derived from the CVLI.
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A Kruskal-Wallis Test revealed no statistically significant difference in Leadership
Dimensions across five different leadership types (single frame, paired frame, multi-frame, all
frames, and no frame) see Appendix H.
Table 4.20. Section 3, Part 1: Means and Standard Deviations for level of agreement with the
following Survey Items

Question
When people see me,-...they first
notice my race and then my
position.
When people see me,-...they first
notice my position and then my
race.
When people see me,-...they notice
my gender and then my race.
When people see me,-...they notice
my race and then my gender

UCPCs
Mean
3.75

SD
1.022

DRs
Mean
3.68

SD
1.166

2.58

1.083

2.65

1.082

2.86

.989

2.84

1.157

3.45

.859

3.48

.962

The final sections of both surveys were the same. These questions were additions to the
survey to ask questions about race and position. The first part of the section focuses on the
respondents/ level of agreement on how others see them and presents four questions.
Respondents answered each question using a five-point Likert rating scales (1 = Strongly Agree,
2 = Agree, 3 = Neither Agree nor Disagree, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly Disagree). The mean
scores, as rated by the UCPCs and DRs (See Table 4.20) were used for analysis. UCPCs and
DRs rank means were consistent. When people saw them, they first noticed their race then their
position, followed by notice of race then gender, followed by noticing gender then race, last
noticing their position and then their race. See Appendix I for frequency distributions.
Participants were asked to provide a story of a particular experience related to, when
people see them, the first notice race, position, and gender. Participants said:
UCPCs
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As a white male, I have no relevant stories.
I am a white male in his 60s who has consistently developed female and AfricanAmerican leaders who have gone on to higher levels within the same organization or
others. People notice this about me and come to realize that I am both gender- and colorbled in terms of how I treat people and assess performance, but that I also advocate for
diversity in leadership teams, because the least successful teams I have observed are
those where everyone thinks, looks, and acts alike, thereby creating blind spots.
I am a white male, people usually notice me as a Chancellor or sometimes as a jazz
musician, not my race or gender.
I find that the Presidential role is highly respected, regardless who holds the position.
Since I am a white male, and historically university presidents have been white males, my
race and gender are, in my opinion, less of a factor than my role as a President.
I get in many fundraising doors because I am called the President
I launched a major research project in a city on the disproportionate involvement of
African American students in discipline in high schools. One of my key employees was a
much younger white male. When we first met with the six principals whose schools
would be the subject of the study, they all assumed that my employee was me -- even the
black principals.
I'm often asked if I'm the first female to hold the various administrative positions that I've
had.
Leadership is relational not positional. I see this every day in my interaction with people
both within and outside the University.
My Chief of Staff has at times been mistaken for the Chancellor when we have arrived
together.
Our President's Council recently brought to the Executive Committee of our Board of
Trustees the idea of adding baseball and cross country athletic programs to our current
list of programs. One of the Trustees did not believe the information we supplied r the
cost of baseball being covered a wash. When I, a woman, spoke to the validity of our
supporting data, my words were questioned and a female Trustee said "Oh, that's guy
stuff. You wouldn't need to know this."
People know me and my role. In community leadership roles I am known for honesty,
support of others, and hard work.
People sometimes question my race
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Really do not have a story. Sort of a strange question. When I an introduced to anyone,
their position, their race and their gender are all noticed simultaneously, not recursively. I
suspect this is common when someone is introduced to me. No step-wise set of
equations.
This is a question without context. In one job/city I would answer one way--in another
job/city differently.
When my husband and I walked in for my introduction as president, and no one knew the
name of the electee, there were audible whispers of "Which one is it?" The focus was
plainly gender.
While I have some Cherokee ancestry, I appear to be European, and don't really perceive
race as nearly the issue that it once was.
While the student body at my university is about 20 percent African-American, the
student leadership group is probably 60-70 percent African-American. Although I am
Anglo, my relationships with African-American student leaders are unusually cordial and
warm. They appear to be somewhat surprised to find me personable and approachable.
DRs
As a person of color on a PWI, it's quite typical to be the only person of color in a
leadership role.
Don't really have one
I am a female Senior VP and I believe this is noticed first.
I don't know what people see first when they see me. I'm female, so that might be
different for some, but it depends on the context.
I have no experiences where I thought my race made a difference in how I was perceived
in my job.
I have no story--these are not contrasting issues in my experience.
I went to a cocktail party for work. The wife of a colleague pictured me as a "pasty white
male". When she saw me, she shared with her husband that she did not imagine me.
Mostly people notice I am very tall, 6'7" and male. That usually dominates people first
impression of me. I sense I am seen as big, old white guy.
People inside the organization deal with me as "the provost," as in, the provost came to
our meeting, the provost said that . . . , I need to see the provost, only the provost can
decide, etc. The position is key, gender and race are not.
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The respect I receive is based on how I treat others and conduct myself as a person first
and a professional secondly.
This is Situational. In the Black Student Awards ceremony, my race is noticed first. In
meeting with the deans, it is my position. In a meeting on Title IX, it is my gender.
Table 4.21. Section 3, Part 2: Means and Standard Deviations for level of agreement with the
following Survey Items

Question The respect that I receive is
primarily... -...due to my position
The respect that I receive is
primarily... -...due to my race

Presidents (n=83)Missing
8
Mean
SD
1.90
.905
4.08

.858

Sub
Mean
2.23

SD
1.055

3.81

.833

The second part of the section focuses on the respondents/ levels of respect that
participant’s receive and presents four questions. Respondents answered each question using a
five-point Likert rating scales (1 = Strongly Agree, 2 = Agree, 3 = Neither Agree nor Disagree, 4
= Disagree, 5 = Strongly Disagree). The mean scores, as rated by the UCPCs and DRs (See
Table 4.20) were used for analysis. UCPCs and DRs rank means were consistent. The respect
that participants received was primarily due to race, followed by due to position. See Appendix J
for frequency distributions on levels of respect.
Participants were asked to provide a story of a particular experience related to the respect
they receive is primarily due to position or race. Participants said:
UCPCs
As a young professor, I had flirted with a young professional staff member at various
times and she had flirted back, I returned to my office late one night to pick up materials,
except that I wore jeans and a t-shirt instead of a suit, I saw her. She did not recognize me
at all.
Hopefully, the respect I receive is due to the respect I deserve. Of course, in my position,
in initial meetings I receive the respect that my position deserves.
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I am a President; I get to be on many boards and have been successful fundraising from
the health sector because I am a well-known health expert
I am known for my position as Chancellor. That's what people notice.
I believe this is far too situational/contextual a matter to be captured in the general way
suggested by this question. Obviously, many people who meet me have no idea what my
position is, so if they respect me at all, it is undoubtedly related to my race, age, dress,
etc., rather than to my position. On the other hand, there is no question that my
employees afford me a degree of respect as president that they would not afford me based
on those other factors.
I distinguish between genuine respect, which comes from those who have interacted with
me, and conventional or deferential respect, which comes from social manners within
academe relating to how strangers typically use deferential language when first meeting a
university president. I have only rarely been stereotyped because of my race.
I have been amazed and challenged by the respect that students, staff, and faculty have
for the position of the Presidency. They hold the position in very, very high esteem.
In most cases I would say that the quality of my work and the success of the institution I
lead is what garner respect
In my position I play a key public role in developing strategy and tactics. Our strategic
direction has been very successful, and people notice these things in me first.
Often people are surprised that I'm female. This has led to interesting conversations.
The respect that I receive I believe is based on my relationships developed with staff,
faculty, and administrative leaders each day.
While my relationships with African-American students are close and informal, AfricanAmerican faculty tend to view me more as a disembodied figure of authority; some
question my commitment to equity and diversity.
While not a story, it has been obvious among some persons that there is deference of
certain kinds to me due to position.
DRs
As the chief academic officer I know I am respected because of the position. I can cause
pain to individuals in the organization. The subordinates respect the position first.
I actually think that my gender is of greater issue as I am following a Vice Chancellor
who had been in this position for 34 years and he was a kind older man. I think change is
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difficult for many who define leadership by the image of previous leadership because
they are mostly white and male.
I am respected primarily because of my ethics
I am white and believe my race is basically invisible. But being a female - I believe that
my gender is noticed first.
I often see that people treat me differently because of my position. I have not seen this
based on race.
I really can't say what role race has had in getting respect. I have been respected and
disrespected by all races.
I'm invited to meetings based on my position, not my race.
It is not an issue of position versus race; it is an issue of behavior. Respect is primarily
earned, not due to position or race.
Most of the notice or respect I receive is based on my position and my actions. I have no
idea whether race is a factor or not.
Respect is not a function of position or race; it's a function of how the jobholder conducts
himself/herself in the job. Even authority, to some extent, is a function of how well the
jobholder does the job.
What seems to be missing is respect based on performance or style
Table 4.22. Section 3, part 3: Means and Standard Deviations for level of agreement with the
following Survey Items

Question
I believe members of my race are
more likely to emphasize
operational efficiency, goal
attainment, and place people in
appropriate roles that will maximize
organizational success than
members of other races

UCPCs
(n=83)Missing 8
Mean
SD
3.70
1.068

DRs
Mean
3.58

SD
.886

The third part of the section focuses on the respondents belief of how members of own
race emphasize. Respondents answered each question using a five-point Likert rating scales (1 =
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Strongly Agree, 2 = Agree, 3 = Neither Agree nor Disagree, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly
Disagree). The mean scores, as rated by the UCPCs and DRs (See Table 4.22) were used for
analysis. UCPCs and DRs Rank means were consistent. Most participants (See table 4.22) rated
neither agree nor disagree that members of their race are more likely to emphasize operational
efficiency, goal attainment, and place people in appropriate roles that will maximize
organizational success than members of other races. See Appendix K for frequency distributions
on respondents belief of how members of own race emphasize.
Table 4.23. Section 3, part 4: Means and Standard Deviations for level of agreement with the
following Survey Items

Question
Members of my race are more
likely than members of other races
to focus on people and their wants
and needs.

Presidents (n=83)Missing
8
Mean
SD
3.86
.952

Sub
Mean
3.52

SD
.962

The third part of the section continued to focus on the respondents member race are more
likely than members of other races to focus on people and their wants and needs. Respondents
answered each question using a five-point Likert rating scales (1 = Strongly Agree, 2 = Agree, 3
= Neither Agree nor Disagree, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly Disagree). The mean scores, as rated
by the UCPCs and DRs (See Table 4.23) were used for analysis. UCPCs and DRs rank means
were consistent. Most participants (See Appendix L) rated neither agree nor disagree that
members of my race are more likely than members of other races to focus on people and their
wants and needs.
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Table 4.24. Section 3, part 5: Means and Standard Deviations for level of agreement with the
following Survey Items

Question
How important is it to you that people
first acknowledge your position?
How important is it to you that people
first acknowledge your race?
My race is more important than my
position.
My position is more important than my
race.

Presidents
(n=83)Missing 8
Mean
SD
3.93
1.504

Sub
Mean
3.45

SD
1.502

5.35

.803

4.90

1.012

4.39

.867

4.97

1.251

2.43

1.399

3.13

1.784

6
5.35
4.9

5

4.97
4.39

4

3.93
3.45
3.13

3

2.43
2
1
0

How important is How important is
it to you that
it to you that
My race is more
people first
people first
important than
acknowledge your acknowledge your
my position.
position?
race?

My position is
more important
than my race.

UCPCs

3.93

5.35

4.39

2.43

DRs

3.45

4.9

4.97

3.13

Figure 6: UCPCs and DRs means on Importance of Race
The fifth part of the final section continued to focus on the importance of race.
Respondents answered each question using a five-point Likert rating scales (1 = Strongly Agree,
2 = Agree, 3 = Neither Agree nor Disagree, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly Disagree). High means
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signify the participants disagreed with the statement as low means signify agreement. The mean
scores, as rated by the UCPCs and DRs (See Table 4.24) were used for analysis. UCPCs and
DRs rank means were slightly different (see Figure 6). When asked the question, “How
important is it to you that people first acknowledge your position?” 61.4 percent of UCPCs
disagreed with the statement compared to only 22.6 percent of DRs, while more DRs 45.2
percent strongly disagreed to the 2.4 percent of UCPCs (See Appendix M). When asked the
question, “How important is it to you that people first acknowledge your race?” 35.5 percent of
DRs neither agreed nor disagree with the statement compared to the just 19.3 percent of UCPCs,
while the majority of UCPCs at 32.5 percent strongly agreed compared to the 29 percent of DRs.
Table 4.25. Section 3, part 6: Means and Standard Deviations for level of agreement with the
following Survey Items

Question
Much attention is given to my
position.
Much attention is given to my race

Presidents
Mean
1.93
4.22

Sub
SD
.712

Mean
1.97

SD
.795

.716

3.97

.875

The final part of the last section focuses on the respondents/ levels of attention placed on
position and race. Respondents answered each question using a five-point Likert rating scales (1
= Always, 2 = Most of the Time, 3 = Sometimes, 4 = Rarely, 5 = Never). The mean scores, as
rated by the UCPCs and DRs (See Table 4.25) were used for analysis. UCPCs and DRs rank
means were consistent. The respect that participants received was primarily due to race, followed
by due to position. See Appendix L for frequency distributions for levels of attention placed on
positions and race.
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The final open ended question on the survey asked participants to “add any other
comments that are related to race, leadership orientation, and effectiveness”. Participants said:
UCPCs
Again, these questions generalize across contextual and situational differences in a way
that strikes me as highly misleading. For instance, I have no doubt that my position is
more important to me personally than my race, but I don't doubt for a moment that my
race has given me advantages in life that I would not have received as easily if my race
were different. Also, within my institution, I have no doubt that people pay more
attention to my position than to anything else about me, but that is not at all true outside
my institution.
I believe my effectiveness comes from what I say and do and NOT from my race or
gender
I don't believe in stereotypes. Hopefully, my reputation is based upon my actions.
I honestly don’t see how race is relevant here.
My university is in a small, rural community in the South. Although faculty comes from
all over the world, the racial attitudes on campus are clearly influenced by the regressive
attitudes of the region. The few minorities who hold positions of civic leadership are
often viewed as motivated solely by racial politics, creating a climate of suspicion and
mistrust which complicates institutional governance and leadership.
Race has never been an issue for me. I work to be sure that I am respected for what I do
and how I act, rather than because of my position
DRs
I don't believe I see a correlation between race and your leadership effectiveness. I would
love to see your project when it is done.
In my experience you have set up a false dichotomy. In my experience what you have
asked in these questions about race and position is irrelevant.
It is very difficult to separate race because it is not one dimensional. Tough issue.
Leadership orientation and effectiveness are performance issues; race is a personal
characteristic. Thus, leadership orientation and effectiveness trump race in university
administration, except in narrow circumstances where race is viewed as essential to
effectiveness. But even then, it's only a prerequisite, not a guarantor of performance.
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One of my Provost's staff members is a black African American male. He is the black
male with the highest University position. Many faculty - especially minority faculty come to him with their issues and concerns even if he is not the person directly
responsible for those areas. I believe there is a very strong need on the part of the
university community members to see and work with senior minority administrators.
Summary
This chapter summarized the data that was collected and analyzed in addressing the three
research questions posed in this study. This study was conducted to determine racial differences
in leadership orientation and effectiveness. UCPCs responses (n = 91) to Leadership Orientation
Survey and DRs responses (n = 38) to the Competing Values Leadership Instrument were used to
determine significant relationships among UCPCs pertaining to their leadership frames and
effectiveness.
An explanatory correlational design was used to explain the connection between
variables (Cooper et al., 2006) and investigate the relationship between racial differences in
leadership orientation and perceived effectiveness of UCPCs. Bolman and Deal (2003) ‘s
research states that individuals who employ multiple frames are perceived as being more
effective leaders than those who consistently use fewer than three. Unlike Bolman and Deal’s
research and Lamar (2008) dissertation study, the findings from this study did not indicate a
statistically significant finding indicating UCPCs were more likely to be effective when using
multiple frames.
Based on frame usage the study revealed that Black UCPCs differed from White UCPCs
in usage of the Political and Symbolic frames. Black UCPCs used the Political Frame (Md =
4.25) at a higher rate than White UCPCs (Md = 3.75). Black UCPCs also used the Symbolic
Frame (Md = 4.38) higher than their white counterparts at Md = 3.88. (Bolman 2010; Bolman
and Deal 1991b, 2003) explain that Political leaders emphasize the importance of building a
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power base with allies, networks, and coalitions. This is also stating that these Black UCPCs are
good a advocating and being a negotiator understanding politics and great with conflict. The
Symbolic Black UCPC is also a charismatic, visionary, and has a flair for drama to get people
excited and committed to the organizational mission. These presidents may rely on telling
stories, using symbols and experiences to give people hope and meaning.
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Chapter Five: Summary
It is important for institutions of higher education and presidents to describe how race
impacts leadership with the ever-growing racial identities on a college campus. While the study
is a focused on leadership, the research is also capturing and understanding the experiences of
UCPCs and DRs and their perceptions of race in higher education. Secondly, the field itself is
being examined because it is mostly educated White, middle class males. This study can help
with our understanding of the experiences that create such a hegemonic environment. This data
can provide insights into the position of UCPC and assess the impacts and effectiveness of
leadership on the basis of race. Third, it is also important to have UCPCs describe race and its
impact on them and others with growing diverse populations and attention to growing numbers
of non-white students, faculty, and administration. The purpose of this study was to determine if
significant relationships among presidents exist pertaining to leadership orientation (frames) and
effectiveness, comparing mean scores of groups to seek statistically significant. The research
questions for the research study design asked the following:
1. To what extent, if any, are there statistically significant differences in leadership
orientation based on race using Bolman and Deal’s Leadership Orientation Survey
(LOS)?
2. To what extent, if any, is there a statistically significant differences between the
perceptions of leadership effectiveness of the presidents’ performance using Quinn’s
Competing Values Leadership Instrument (CVLI) as reported by his/her direct report
staff?
3. What is the relationship between self-perceptions of leadership orientation (LOS) and
perceived effectiveness (CVLI) by race?
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Question #1 found statistical differences between race and leadership differences. Question
#2 was unable to be answered due to the lack of significant data collection. Questions #3 did not
find any significant between participants who completed the survey and was unable to draw a
race conclusion based off data collected.
The research methodology for this study consisted of using two survey instruments to acquire
data and to examine UCPCs’ leadership orientation and effectiveness. The survey instruments
Boleman and Deal’s (1991a, 1991b) Leadership Orientation Questionnaire and Quinn (1988)
Competing Values Leadership Instrument (CVLI), along with additional Likert and open-ended
questions on agreements about race.
Discussion of Findings: Critical Race Theory (CRT)
CRT scholars in the field of education have taken great interest into exploring the ideals
and laid the foundational research about the influence of race and racism on American education
(DeCuir & Dixson, 2004; Ladson-Billings, 2009b; Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995). From a CRT
perspective, the concept of “race” can be described as socially constructed, rather than
biologically or genetically determined. It can also be stated that categories used to make a
distinction between racial groups are blurred, historically contingent floating signifiers (Hall &
Jhally, 1996) that take on specific meanings in specific context like higher education. The
concept of race and racism have significantly informed American social life and historical
occurrences (Crenshaw et al., 1995; Omi & Winant, 1994) to the extent that American
postsecondary educational institutions historically and for the foreseeable future have been led
by and reflect the interests of white a fairly selective class of white men.
CRT serves as a framework to help in theorizing, examining, and challenging the manner
in which race and racism impacts practices, discourses, and social structures (Yosso, 2005). CRT
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investigates the social construction of race and the role it plays in educational policies that affect
minorities. As with any intellectual movement, CRT builds its scholarship upon certain tenants:
(a) Counter-Storytelling, (b) Permanence of Liberalism, (c) Whiteness as Property, (d) Interest
Convergence, (e) Critique of Liberalism, and (f) Ordinariness.
Ordinariness
CRT recognizes that race and racism is and has historically been a common and ordinary
feature of human communities. History suggests that African Americans have made tremendous
gains during the Civil Rights movement; however there is a great majority who deny that race
matters, because a problem with “racism today, is its denial or flattening” (Delgado & Stefancic,
2012; Winant, 2004, p. 48), thus causing members of racially defined subordinate groups to face
practices of exclusion, discrimination, and even of outright extermination. Ordinariness provides
a challenge to the notion that racism only exits in blatant and overt acts of hatred, intolerance, or
injustice (Simpson, 2008)
When asked to provide a story of a particular experience related to the respect they
receive is primarily due to position or race, one UCPC stated, “I find that the Presidential role is
highly respected, regardless who holds the position. Since I am a white male, and historically
university presidents have been white males, my race and gender are, in my opinion, less of a
factor than my role as a President.” The previous statement causes frustrations among
populations of color. The UCPC a member of dominant white culture, downplayed and avoided
conflict by acknowledging the material differences in lived experience between racial groups
(Simpson, 2008). In a later statement one of my participants commented, “I have no experiences
where I thought my race made a difference in how I was perceived in my job.” This view was
consistent among others who completed the survey. It should be noted that these narratives are
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based off of their lived experiences as members of the majority. Consequently, these persons
may very well have never encountered anything that would draw their attention to racial
inequalities because they are members of the dominant group.
Collectively, these statements seem to send a message of acknowledgment of historically
preferred treatment within the profession, however negates the notion that race is a factor.
Ordinariness or the pervasive nature of racially informed norms, acknowledges racism as deeply
embedded in “ordinary life (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). However, CRT scholars raise the issue
that that because presidents have traditionally been white men but the actual population of
educated blacks who could occupy presidencies has increased this ordinary-ness of white
leadership is a vestige of racism impacting our educational system.
Interest Convergence
Interests convergence suggests that the larger culture changes only when the interest of
the controlling group and the dominated groups converge (López, 2003). Allen (2010) states,
“Inherent in the interest-convergent principle are matters of loss and gain; typically, someone or
some group, often the dominant group, has to negotiate and give up something in order for
interest to converge or align” (p. 333-334). The comment below is from a white UCPC president
discussing his relationship to the African American student population on his campus.
While the student body at my university is about 20 percent African-American, the
student leadership group is probably 60-70 percent African-American. Although I am
Anglo, my relationships with African-American student leaders are unusually cordial and
warm. They appear to be somewhat surprised to find me personable and approachable.
His comments suggest an investment in the African American on campus and their sheer
numbers suggest that they have significant influence on campus.
Interest convergence was evident through his recognition that if he wanted to connect
with students given the racial demographic on his campus he better figure out how to relate to
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African American students. The president is willing to cater his relationship with the AfricanAmerican students because of the majority leaders will hold influence not only with the 20
percent African-American population but also with the majority white population.
The previous narrative is an example of interest convergence. The narrative stresses that
racial equality at this particular institution is pursued and advanced because of the interest, needs,
expectations, and ideologies of Whites (Milner, 2008). Although the current research cannot
state whether the UCPC will support racial justice only to the extent that it will be personally
beneficial (Bell, 1979), it should be acknowledged that he recalls a situation where it is
beneficial to have good race relations.
Racial construction does not imply that there is a concrete document identifying the
different races/ethnicities with a value placed next to each one. Delgado and Stefancic (2012)
argue these values are inherent in everyday life and are social indicators that demonstrate racial
inequalities. Abrams and Moio (2009) write that race is a contrived system of categorizing
people according to observable physical attributes that have no correspondence to genetic or
biological reality.
Research question three which asked “Does the relationship between self-perception of
leadership orientation and competing values scales by the race of the president?” revealed no
statistically significant difference in Leadership Dimensions across five different leadership
types (single frame, paired frame, multi-frame, all frames, and no frame) see Appendix H. This is
very important because when you look at Table 1.1, it is apparent that the low number of nonwhite UCPCs makes it impossible at this moment to conduct generalizable inquiry into the
influence of race on presidential leadership. Racial inequalities are inherent in everyday life.
CRT recognizes race as a social construction while simultaneously acknowledging its
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ontological meaning and pervasive implications (Abrams & Moio, 2009). Subsequently, for the
purposes of this study the vestiges of racism impacting the ability of people of color becoming
postsecondary leaders actually limits the range and potential scope of questions and answers that
can be raised.
“Differential racialization calls attention to the ways in which the dominant society
racializes different minority groups in different ways in which the dominant society racializes
different minority groups in different ways” (Delgado & Stefancic, 2007, p. 137). A UCPC made
a profound statement saying,
I am a white male in his 60s who has consistently developed female and AfricanAmerican leaders who have gone on to higher levels within the same organization or
others. People notice this about me and come to realize that I am both gender- and colorbl(in)d in terms of how I treat people and assess performance, but that I also advocate for
diversity in leadership teams, because the least successful teams I have observed are
those where everyone thinks, looks, and acts alike, thereby creating blind spots.
This UCPC has assigned various roles and privileges to different minority groups and shifts them
into competition. The previous racial discourse is not radical logic of Jim Crow, but it is an
example of the colorblind racial ideology of the post-civil rights movement (Winant, 2004).
The statement perpetuates the dominate discourse and use of power by racializing
minority groups in different way at different times, depending on historic, social, economic need
(Abrams & Moio, 2009). For example he speaks of developing women and African Americans
as if they are less than, and he has the answer to their success. He has also situated this
population in a situation of need and development, while mentioning his color-blindness by
acknowledging the important of dehomoginizing leadership teams. The later part of his statement
is encouraging because he does recognizes the importance of diversity as it relates to a diversity
of thought and experiences which add to a team. Being black or white, male or female affords a
unique set of experiences, and teams more effectively function.
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Implications
Research in this area needs to expand to explore many unanswered questions. The
research conducted in this study was another sign as to the list of factors that impact Black
UCPCs. The low numbers of Blacks who completed the surveys indicate that the pipeline to the
presidency needs questioning. Also, for those UCPCs who did not take the survey, why those
individuals didn’t feel the need to add to the literature about their experience that would impact
the future. The field of Black UCPCs is low, but the willing Black UCPCs who would contribute
to such research is even lower. Some additional factors that should be examined are racial
identity and whiteness; differences between men and women; pipeline to the presidency;
perceptions of Black UCPCs by Faculty/Staff/Students; the expression of culture differences
within leadership; and Black UCPCs navigation of conservative four-year public colleges and
universities environments.
UCPCs as a research population can be extremely complicated. UCPCs schedules are
simply busy and require months advance. UCPCs are also not readily assessable for direct
communication as many have personal assistants who screen communication before it researches
the president’s desk. This does not allow in most circumstances research access to the UCPC.
UCPCs are also extremely cautious about complex issues that could be exposed via research, as
it relates to personal statements on race that could lead to assumptions of the overall institution.
This could have negative impacts on them personally, but also the institution as a whole.
It must be stated that this research is not intended to explore racial injustice as it relates to
UCPCs but merely to explain the phenomenon of low numbers for Black UCPCs. Plainly stated
the research sought to identify positive correlations of race and leadership effectiveness of Black
UCPCs.
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Recommendations for Future Research
Recommendations for future research are based on the findings and the absence of
findings in chapter 4. It also must be noted that due to the small sample size and instruments
used, the recommendations from this study may not be applicable to every school and/or
research study. The researcher is confident in offering his observations and recommendations to
the field of higher education and aspiring UCPCs. The researcher believes that future UCPCs
could benefit from this research along with leadership theory and critical race theory research to
become familiar with leadership behaviors and perceptions from followers and subordinates. The
leadership behaviors exhibited by UCPCs have different effects on people based on meaning
different reason; however this is an attempt to uncover some factors. The researcher offers the
following suggestions:
1. This study should be replicated to a larger population pool of Black UCPCs to understand
leadership effectiveness and style amongst Blacks.
2. The study should investigate the relationships UCPCs have with their boards, system
presidents, and state legislatures for public institutions.
Closing
Bass and Bass (2009) research reinforces that we distinguish groups based on visible
differences from the mainstream, differential power, differential and pejorative treatment
discrimination, and group awareness. The study sought out to examine the racial differences in
leadership orientation and effectiveness, because according to critical race theory it is an
inevitability to recognize racial identity when considering postsecondary leaders. The racial,
gender, and linguistic college and university landscape is changing and these are important
factors of influence on chief executive officers. The environment itself which claims to be liberal
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in most cases is being filled with classes that have more color than the white walls that enclose
the academic learning spaces. Diversity has a positive influence on not only education but the
social growth experience of all persons.
This study confirmed many of my perceptions, but also my fears. Some findings were
expected, and others a surprise such as the unwillingness to speak to acknowledge race. The
study attempted to provide results that indicated the preferred usage and that a multi-frame or
balanced leadership orientation yields the most effective college university president. The end
result of the research documented factors that significantly impact UCPCs, which are:
1. A combined 14% of UCPCs and DRs completed the survey informs the
researcher that the particular topic is not one that is easily discussed
quantitatively, but needs a qualitative component for participants.
2. With a national population of less than 6 percent Black UCPCs only, making
overall conclusions on the population is very difficult without having a significant
number for a voice
I hope that this research serves as a step to making more visible the role of race in
shaping the position of UCPC and leadership. It is often comforting for many to think that we
can be race neutral, but we must acknowledge that the conversation about race and the UCPC.
The effects of whiteness and understanding of CRT can limit the potential for dialogue of how
race impacts leadership to occur in everyday places; therefore we must be critical and thoughtful
as researchers.
Interest convergence can serve as a valuable analytic tool to study the position of UCPC
and leadership. Researcher’s ability to gauge interest of UCPCs and institutions is important
because until interest converge, it will be difficult to effectively question leadership effectiveness
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on such a small population. Black and minority UCPCs must be invited to the table to be giving
a fair shot to influence the practices that place what Milner (2008) called “race, racism, and
equity on the agenda” (p. 342).
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Bloch School of Management
University of Missouri-Kansas City
5100 Rockhill Road
Kansas City, MO 64113
Tel: (816) 235-5407
Web: www.leebolman.com

From: Jerry M Whitmore [mailto:jwhitmore@lsu.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, April 16, 2014 4:16 PM
To: Bolman, Lee G.
Subject: Request Permission to Use Leadership Orientation Survey
Importance: High
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To:

Dr. Lee G. Bolman
Bloch School of Buisness and Public Administration
University of Missouri – Kansas City
5100 Rockhill Road
Kansas City, MO 64110

From:

Jerry M. Whitmore Jr.

Date:

April 16, 2014

Re:

Request Permission to Use Leadership Orientation Survey

Dear Dr. Bolman:
I am a doctoral candidate in the School of Education at LSU. My research interests include
university policy and state laws —more specifically African American’s serving as the
highest ranking university executive officer, impact on governance, and relationships with
state officials/university governing boards, and educational leadership. I am working on my
dissertation entitled “PRESIDENTIAL PROFILES: RACE, LEADERSHIP ORIENTATION,
AND EFFECTIVENESS.” I would like your permission to use Bolman and Deal’s
Leadership Orientations survey instrument to investigate leadership styles of college and
university presidents.
If you grant me permission to use your instrument, I will provide you with a copy of the data
collected or my dissertation if you desire.
If you have any questions, please contact me at jwhitmore@lsu.edu or via phone 731-5351106. Thank you in advance for your consideration and I look forward to hearing from you.
Respectfully,

Jerry M. Whitmore Jr.
Doctoral Candidate
Louisiana State University and A&M College
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Jerry M. Whitmore Jr. | jwhitmore@lsu.edu
Doctoral Candidate
Educational Leadership and Research
Masters Student
Educational Applied Research Measurement and Evaluation
School of Education
Economic Development Assistant
Baton Rouge Community College Research Intern
Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics (STEM)
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Appendix B: CVLI Instrument Permission Email
Dr. Quinn,
Thanks for the quick response! I really appreciate your permission.
Best,
Jerry

From: Robert Quinn [mailto:requinn@umich.edu]
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2014 8:54 AM
To: Jerry M Whitmore
Subject: Re: Request Permission to Use Competing Values Leadership Instrument
Permission granted.
On Wed, Apr 16, 2014 at 4:32 PM, Jerry M Whitmore <jwhitmore@lsu.edu> wrote:

To:

Dr. Robert E. Quinn
Stephen M. Ross School of Business
701 Tappan Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1234

From:

Jerry M. Whitmore Jr.
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Date:

April 16, 2014

Re:

Request Permission to Use Competing Values Leadership Instrument

Dear Dr. Quinn:

I am a doctoral candidate in the School of Education at LSU. My research interests include
university policy and state laws —more specifically African American’s serving as the
highest ranking university executive officer, impact on governance, and relationships with
state officials/university governing boards, and educational leadership. I am working on my
dissertation entitled “PRESIDENTIAL PROFILES: RACE, LEADERSHIP ORIENTATION,
AND EFFECTIVENESS.” I would like your permission to use the Competing Values
Leadership Instrument to investigate leadership styles of college and university presidents. I
would like to use a modified version as noted in Thompson (2000). I have attached a copy of
the article for you to view.

If you grant me permission to use your instrument, I will provide you with a copy of the data
collected or my dissertation if you desire.

If you have any questions, please contact me at jwhitmore@lsu.edu or via phone 731-5351106. Thank you in advance for your consideration and I look forward to hearing from you.

Respectfully,
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Jerry M. Whitmore Jr.
Doctoral Candidate
Louisiana State University and A&M College

Jerry M. Whitmore Jr. | jwhitmore@lsu.edu
Doctoral Candidate
Educational Leadership and Research
Masters Student
Educational Applied Research Measurement and Evaluation

School of Education
Economic Development Assistant
Baton Rouge Community College Research Intern
Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics (STEM)
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-Professor Robert E. Quinn
Ross School of Business
University of Michigan
requinn@umich.edu
Join us for the 2014 Positive Business Conference! May 15-17, 2014. www.positivebusinessconference.com
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Appendix C: UCPC Survey
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Appendix D: Subordinate Survey
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Appendix E: Demographic Information

Race
White Non-Hispanic
Black Non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Asian
Native Hawaiian
American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Two or More Races
Race/Ethnicity Unknown
Other
Missing
Gender
Male
Female
Missing
Age
Less than 35
35 – 44
45 – 54
55 – 64
65 and older
Missing
Years in Current Job
Less than 10
10 – 19
20 – 29
30 – 39
40 and above
Missing

Presidents

Subordinates

74
5

25
2
4
0
0

1
1
1
0
1
38

0
0
0
7

66
17
38

20
11
7

0

0
1
3
18
7
9

12
41
30
8
42
16
4
1
1
27
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0

26
2
1
1
8

(Appendix E: Demographic Information continued)
Presidents

Subordinates

Years of Experience as a
Manager
Less than 10
2
3
10 – 19
10
10
20 – 29
34
10
30 – 39
27
6
40 and above
10
1
Missing
8
8
Educational Level
Certificate
0
1
Associate degree
0
0
Undergraduate degree
0
0
Master’s degree (other than
0
1
MBA)
Executive education and MBA
1
1
programs
Doctoral degree
76
28
Other
6**
0
Missing
8
7
**other consisted of: [(J.D.; LL.M), JD, Juris Doctor, Ph.D., (Professional; JD)]
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Appendix F: Section 1 UCPC Leadership Frames Survey Items means
Frame

Item
Number

Leadership Behavior

Mean
(B = Black, N = 5; W
= White, N = 74)

Structural
1

Think very clearly and logically

5

Strongly emphasize careful planning
and clear time lines.
Approach problems through logical
analysis and careful thinking.
Develop and implement clear, logical
policies and procedures.
Approach problems with facts and
logic.
Set specific, measurable goals and
hold people accountable for results.
Have extraordinary attention to detail.

9
13
17
21
25
29

Strongly believe in clear structure and
a chain of command.

2

Show high levels of support and
concern for others.
Build trust through open and
collaborative relationships.
Show high sensitivity and concern for
others' needs and feelings.
Foster high levels of participation and
involvement in decisions.
Am consistently helpful and
responsive to others.
Listen well and am unusually
receptive to other people's ideas and
input.
Give personal recognition for work
well done.
Am a highly participative manager.

B = 4.40
W = 4.41
B = 4.20
W = 3.82
B = 4.20
W = 4.26
B = 3.80
W = 3.89
B = 4.20
W = 4.22
B = 4.60
W = 3.81
B = 3.80
W = 3.35
B = 4.40
W = 3.43

Human
Resource

6
10
14
18
22

26
30
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B = 4.60
W = 4.27
B = 4.80
W = 4.45
B = 4.40
W = 4.12
B = 4.40
W = 4.05
B = 4.40
W = 4.01
B = 4.40
W = 4.18
B = 4.60
W = 4.16
B = 4.40
W = 4.05

(Appendix F: Section 1 UCPC 1 Leadership Frames Survey Item Means continued)
Frame

Item
Number

Leadership Behavior

Mean
(B = Black, N = 5;
W = White, N = 74)

Political
3

7
11
15
19

23
27
31

Have exceptional ability to mobilize
people and resources to get things
done
Am a very skillful and shrewd
negotiator.
Am unusually persuasive and
influential.
Anticipate and deal adroitly with
organizational conflict.
Am very effective in getting support
from people with influence and
power.
Am politically very sensitive and
skillful.
Develop alliances to build a strong
base of support.
Succeed in the face of conflict and
opposition.

B = 4.40
W = 3.96
B = 4.00
W = 3.38
B = 4.20
W = 3.81
B = 3.80
W = 3.53
B = 4.40
W = 3.95
B = 4.80
W = 3.81
B = 4.60
W = 3.86
B = 4.60
W = 3.91

Symbolic
4

Inspire others to do their best.

8

Am highly charismatic.

12

Am able to be an inspiration to
others.
Am highly imaginative and creative.

16
20

24
28
32

Communicate a strong and
challenging sense of vision and
mission.
See beyond current realities to
generate exciting new opportunities.
Generate loyalty and enthusiasm.
Serve as an influential model of
organizational aspirations and values.
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B = 4.20
W = 3.99
B = 4.60
W = 3.35
B = 4.60
W = 3.86
B = 4.40
W = 3.55
B = 4.80
W = 4.20
B = 4.40
W = 4.18
B = 4.40
W = 4.05
B = 4.60
W = 4.11

Appendix G: Section 2 UCPC Leadership Trait Survey Item Means
Leadership
Trait

Question

Mean
(B = Black, N = 5;
W = White, N = 74)

Structural
My strongest skills are:

Analytic skills

The best way to describe me
is:
What has helped me the most
to be successful is my ability
to:
What people are most likely
to notice about me is my:
My most important leadership
trait is:
I am best describe as:

Technical expert
Make good
decisions
Attention to detail
Clear, logical
thinking
An analyst

B = 1.60
W = 2.80
B = 3.80
W = 2.95
B = 2.00
W = 2.76
B = 1.40
W = 2.26
B = 2.20
W = 2.82
B = 1.40
W = 2.59

Human
Resource
My strongest skills are:

Interpersonal skills

The best way to describe me
is:
What has helped me the most
to be successful is my ability
to:
What people are most likely
to notice about me is my:
My most important leadership
trait is:
I am best describe as:

Good listener
Coach and develop
people
Concern for people
Caring and support
for others
A humanist
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B = 3.80
W = 2.95
B = 2.80
W = 2.70
B = 2.60
W = 2.45
B = 3.40
W = 2.80
B = 3.00
W = 2.66
B = 3.00
W = 2.47

(Appendix G: Section 2 UCPC Leadership Trait Survey Item Means continued)

Leadership
Trait

Question

Mean
(B = Black, N = 5;
W = White, N = 74)

Political
My strongest skills are:

Political skills

The best way to describe me
is:
What has helped me the most
to be successful is my ability
to:
What people are most likely to
notice about me is my:

Skilled negotiator

My most important leadership
trait is:
I am best describe as:

Build strong
alliances and a
power base
Ability to succeed,
in the face of
conflict and
opposition
Toughness and
aggressiveness
A politician

B = 2.40
W = 1.97
B = 3.00
W = 2.28
B = 3.20
W = 2.11
B = 2.40
W = 2.82

B = 2.60
W = 1.80
B = 3.00
W = 1.95

Symbolic
My strongest skills are:
The best way to describe me
is:
What has helped me the most
to be successful is my ability
to:
What people are most likely to
notice about me is my:
My most important leadership
trait is:
I am best describe as:

Ability to excite and
motivate
Inspirational leader
Energize and inspire
others
Charisma
Imagination and
creativity
A visionary
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B = 3.00
W = 2.39
B = 3.80
W = 2.96
B = 3.20
W = 2.80
B = 3.80
W = 2.22
B = 3.40
W = 2.82
B = 3.40
W = 3.07

Appendix H: UCPCs and DRs Pairings

UCPCs

DRs

UC 1

President (W)

UC 2

President (W) Female

UC 3

President (W)

UC 4

Chancellor (W)

UC 5

President (w)

UC 6

President & CEO (W)

UC 7

President (W)

UC 8

Chancellor (W)

UC 9

**President (W) Female

UC 10

President (W)

UC 11

President (W)

Vice President for Student
Affairs, Vice Provost and
Dean of Students (W)
Executive Vice President and
Provost (W)
Executive Vice President (W)
Female
Provost and Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs (W)
Female
Provost & Vice President for
Academic Affairs (W)
Vice President (Hispanic)
Female
Provost & Vice President for
Academic Affairs (W)
Vice Chancellor for Finance
and Administration (B)
Female
Interim Provost and Vice
President for Faculty
Development and
Advancement (W) Female
Vice President for Research
and Development (W)
Vice-President of Academic
Affairs (W)

School
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(Appendix H: UCPCs and DRs Pairings continued)

UC 12

UCPCs
Chancellor (W)

UC 13

Chancellor (W)

UC 14

President (W)

UC 15

President (W) Female

UC 16
UC 17

President (B)
President (W)

UC 18

President (W) Female

UC 19

President (W)

UC 20
UC 21

President (W) Female
President (W)

**Was interim at completion of survey
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DRs
Director of Intercollegiate
Athletics (W) Female
Provost and Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs (W)
Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs (W)
Provost and Senior Vice
President for the Division of
Academic Affairs (W)
Female
Provost (W)
Provost & VP Academic
Affairs (W)
Executive Vice President and
Provost (W)
Vice President for Student
Affairs (Hispanic)
Provost (W) Female
Provost and Executive Vice
President for Academic
Affairs (W)

Appendix I: Kruskal-Wallis Test
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Appendix J: Section 3, Part 1 Frequency Distribution for UCPCs’ level of agreement
Question

Strongly
Agree
Agree
Neither
Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

Question

Strongly
Agree
Agree
Neither
Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

When people see me,-...they first notice
When people see me,-...they first notice
my race and then my position.
my position and then my race.
Presidents
Subordinates
Presidents
Subordinates
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
2
2.4
2
6.5
15
18.1
5
16.1
6
26

7.2
31.3

2
9

26
23

31.3
27.7

9
9

6.5
29

29
29

24
29

28.9
34.9

8
13

25.8
41.9

11
4

13.3
4.8

3
2

9.7
6.5

When people see me,-...they notice my
When people see me,-...they notice my
gender and then my race.
race and then my gender.
Presidents
Subordinates
Presidents
Subordinates
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
6
7.2
3
9.7
2
2.4
1
3.2
22
40

26.5
48.2

10
11

32.3
35.5

2
48

2.4
57.8

2
14

6.5
45.2

8
7

9.6
8.4

3
4

9.7
12.9

19
12

22.9
14.5

9
5

29.0
16.1
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Appendix K: Section 3, Part J Frequency Distribution for UCPCs’ level of agreement

Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

The respect that I receive is
primarily... -...due to my
position
Pre
Sub
Freq Per
Fre
Per
30 36.1
10
32.3
38 45.8
8
25.8
9
10.8
9
29
5
1

6.0
1.2

4
0

12.9
0
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The respect that I receive is
primarily... -...due to my race
Pre

Sub

Freq
1
1
18

Per
1.1
1.1
19.8

Fre

Per

1
11

3.2
35.5

33
30

36.3
33.0

12
7

38.7
22.6

Appendix L: Section 3, Part 3 Frequency Distribution for UCPCs’ level of agreement

Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

I believe members of my race are more likely to emphasize operational
efficiency, goal attainment, and place people in appropriate roles that
will maximize organizational success than members of other races
Pre
Sub
Freq
Per
Freq
Per
1
1.2
0
0
9
10.8
1
3.2
30
36.1
18
58.1
17
26

20.5
31.3
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5
7

16.1
22.6

Appendix M: Section 3, Part 4 Frequency Distribution for UCPCs’ level of agreement

Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Members of my race are more likely than members of other races to
focus on people and their wants and needs.
Pre
Sub
Freq
Per
Freq
Per
1
1.2
0
0
1
1.2
3
9.7
35
42.2
16
51.6
18
28

21.7
33.7
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5
7

16.1
22.6

Appendix N: Section 3, Part 5 Frequency Distribution for UCPCs’ level of agreement
Question

Strongly
Agree
Agree
Neither
Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree
Question

Strongly
Agree
Agree
Neither
Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

How important is it to you that people first How important is it to you that people first
acknowledge your position?
acknowledge your race?
Presidents
Subordinates
Presidents
Subordinates
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
5
6.0
4
12.9
1
3.2
18
27

21.7
32.5

7
13

22.6
41.9

17

20.5

11

35.5

21
12

25.3
14.5

5
2

16.1
6.5

20
46

24.1
55.4

8
11

25.8
35.5

How important is it to you that people first How important is it to you that people first
acknowledge your position?
acknowledge your race?
Presidents
Subordinates
Presidents
Subordinates
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
2
2.4
1
3.2
27
32.5
9
29
15
15

18.1
18.1

1
8

3.2
25.8

23
16

27.7
19.3

5
11

16.1
35.5

51
2

61.4
2.4

7
14

22.6
45.2

4
13

4.8
15.7

2
4

6.5
12.9
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Appendix O: Section 3, Part 6 Frequency Distribution for UCPCs’ level of agreement
Question

Always
Most of
the Time
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

Much attention is given to my position.
Much attention is given to my race.
Presidents
Subordinates
Presidents
Subordinates
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
22
26.5
7
22.6
0
0
1
3.2
47
56.6
20
64.5
2
2.4
1
3.2
12
2
0

14.5
2.4
0

.3

9.7

1

3.2
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8
43
30

9.6
51.8
36.1

3
19
7

9.7
61.3
22.6

Appendix P: IRB
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